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G;bitodal.
The casual visitor to the Continent is often asked to explain the differences
between our own educational system and' that in France, Germany and .oth~r
countries. Not unnaturally, the British system of Gramma~ ~chool educatlO~ IS
frequently misunderstood in countries where the main. emphasIs IS on work an~ lIttle
importance is placed on other activities. The British are accused of. spendm~ all
their time playing games. How can the playing of games help anyon~ m later l~fe ?
More especially, of what possible use are compulsory football and crIcket practIces,
.
.
some of which often last well into·the evening?
Part of the answer can be found by examining the attitude of our contemporaries
in Continental schools today. There is, in Germany especially, an unwillingness,
amounting alrD.ost to a refusal, to take part in anything which does not directly
concern one: there is also an attitude, again in Germany, that if one does not
constantly look after one.'s own interests one is bound to fail in life. This .01:ltlook
can be ascribed in large degree to the aftermath of the last world war, but It IS also
the result of an education where little emphasis is placed on the work of a school
outside the classroom. There are few opportunities of meeting anyone outside one's
.own particular form an,d none at all ofeoming together in one body as in o~Assembly.
The form functions as a unit, but .outside this unit there is little co-operatI~n between
the various sections of the School. In such an establishment there can be lIttle love or
feeling for the School as such: one is concerned principally in fUrthering 0l1e's own
interests with little thought of any obligations.
It is just this state of affairs which a School of this type sets out to remedy. The
playing of games in pa1'ticular is designed to foster among members of the School a
spirit of co-operation-a feeling that what one is. doing is done for the welfare of all
and not simply for oneself. This in turn implies a high degree ~f loyalty t.o the
School. Loyalty to the community is not; however, reflected solely m the playmg of
games: the upholding of the School's reputation in the street, voluntary attendan~e
at School football and cricket matches and at concerts ate all examples of ways m
. '
.
which it can be shown.
Unfortunately this loyalty is not neady so much in evidence in Alleyn's as It
should be. Attendances at School matches, at concerts and at non-compulsory
functions have been on the whole poor. It is up to every member of the School to see
that .this is remedied: to examine his attitude to the School and to see
in what ways it can be improved upon. The School gives us a lot of advantages, many
of which are taken for granted : it is up to everyone of us to see that we repay the
debt we owe iuevery way possible.

~c6o()r

(llott6.

OLD BOYS' HONOURS ANi> APPOINTMENTS.

A. ·W. Babister (c 1930-38) appointed Lecturer in Aerodynamics at the 'University of

Glasgow.
.
P. L. Masters (b 1929-37) awarded the degree M.D. of London University.
P. J. Woodfield (bn 1934-42) appointed As~istant Principal in the Home Office.
O. R. Woodfield (bri 1941-44) has qualified as a 'Solicitor.
The Rev. Gerald E. Hudson (r 1930-39), appointed Vicar of .the Parish of St.
Lawrence, Catford.
A. Trott (tn 1945-47) has been taking part in the British chess championships at
.,) . Swansea.
.Major General Sir Leslie. H. Williams, K.B.E., C,B., M.e. (1899-1904), elected
Master of the Worshipful Company of Carmen, 1951/52.
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SCHOOL NOTES.
We deeply regret the death on active service in Malaya on the 10th October,
1.951, ofD. C. Coleman (s 43-48), of the Queen's Royal West Kent Regiment.
We congratulate G. Garrett (bn) of U.VI.S on the award of a State Scholarship.
R. T. Forster was reserved for a Scholarship.
R. C. Legg (s) was chosen to take part in an expedition to Central Iceland,
organised by the British Schools' Exploring Society. An account of his adventure
will appear in our next issue.
. Many visitors have commented on the beauty of the School Memorial Garden
this SUmmer. The roses, flowers and shrubs are now beginning to fill the vacant
spaces and produce a profusion of blooms.
.
We welcome to the School this tetm two new members of the Staff: M. Nexon
who has come to replace M. Cartier as French Assistant for the year ;. and Mr. A; G:
Foulkes, A.O.B., who will assist Mr. Kennard in the Music Department, as Student
Master.
A new system of Sixth Form nomenclature was introduced at the beginning of
term. Boys intending to specialise in Modern Languages will in future enter VI.M:
those who wish to study History will be in VI.H: while Scientific and Mathematical
specialists will continue to be in VI.S and VI.A respectively. VI.E and VI.C remain
unchanged.
.
.
Last term four services were held in the College. Chapel. The preachers were :May 9th, The Chaplain; June 6th, Rev. E. H. Jones; Founder's Day, The
Headmaster; July 18th, Rev. L. M. Norton, A.O.B.
Last term, on July 14th, the Governors paid an official visit to the School in
order to inspect the grounds and buildings and to see the various activities which were
being carried on. They were favoured by a lovely afternoon, and several cricket
matches were in progress on the fields. At the conclusion of a very pleasant visit the
Governors and Members of the Staff had tea in the Common Room. We hope that
this visit will be followed by many others.
.
We are again pleased to record successes' at cricket during the recent season by
past and present members of the School. J. F. Pretlove represented the Southern
Schools against The Rest at Lord's and later captained the Young Amateurs of
Surrey in their series of matches against the Young Amateurs of other counties.
A. C. W. Younger also played for the Young Amateurs of Surrey.
.
Among our Old Boys, M. J. Stewart played in the Surrey County Trial Match
.
and for the Army and Combined Services, while W. D. Finch had a most successful
match for the Surrey Association of Cricket Clubs against Surrey at The Oval.
A. R. Hodges, E. W. Allen, J. Manning, J. S. Holdstock and J. F. Pretlove also
represented the County Association against the Kent Association of Cricket Clubs..
R. B. Preece has presented the School with Cup for a Polo League in which
pairs of Houses on the old Rossall basis will compete.
Mr. HENRY COTTON. On Monday, June 4th, Mr. Cotton, one of our most
celebrated Old Boys, visited the School again after many years absence. Mter a
short introductory talk, he showed some slides outlining the history of golf and two
films, one introducing the game, the other showing him playing in the 1950 Open
Championship.
To. these films he gave a very instructive and informative
commentary. Then we went on to the field where Mr. Cotton demonstrated some of
the strokes that he had previously described. Everyone was extremely impressed,
especially those boys detailed to catch some of the high spinning balls. Some of the
seniormember$ of the School then tried to use a club with varying success .
Mr. Cotton certainly gave to those who heard his talk and watched his
demonstration a most entertaining time. We hope this visit will be repeated •.
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The School is much indebted to Mr. ArthurE. Ford (b 1901-08), who sent a most
generous coptribution to the Alleyn's School.Fund to ?~ expen~ed for the general
goad of the School. In these days there are many amen~t1es.provlde~ by the School
which are not covered by official grants, and such contnbutIOns are mvaluable. We
are . v.ery.grateful to Mr. Ford.
SCHOOL OFFICIALS (Advent Term).
CAPTAIN OF THE SCHOOL: G. Garrett.
SC~OOL PREFECTS: G. R. Rieger, D. F. W. Haile, M. Neale, J. R. Robinson, J. E.
.Bailey, W. A. Bell, P. C. Meares.
HOUSE PREFECTS.: E. H. Fray, M. J. Windebank, e. Dawe, D. S. Jones, M. L
Woods (b); C. M. C. Marshall, M. T. Warwick, D. H. Craig, M. G. Hard;
,
J. ,M .. Radley, H .. R. Smith (bn), D. A. Brooks, R. J. Grant (c), N. A. Green,
M. J. Holiday" C. B. Hill, G. T. Morgan (d), R., A. Croft, L. W., Dowdall,
K. F. Manser, D. E. Weeks (r), J. F. Millar, R. S. Moss, M. J. Ferguson (s),
., D. E: Lomas, M. A. Moorby, W. S. Bicknell (t), E. D. Church, L. Dupont,
A. F. George, B. G. Pratt, 1. J. Bartlett (tn).
P. C. Meares
CAPTAIN OF FOOTBALL
J. R. Robinson
CAPTAIN OF. FIVES
R. G: Thompson
CAPTAIN OF . SHOOTING
G. R. Rieger
CAPTAIN OF CHESS ..
J. W. Davis
SECRETARY OF FOOTBALL
E. D. Church
'SECRETARY OF FIVES
K. E. G. Hunter
SECRETARY OF CROSS-COUNTRY
..
C. Dawe
SECRETARY OF SHOOTING .,
I ••
C. M .. C. Marshall
SECRETARY OF CHESS
D. S. Jones
SECRETARY OF MUSIC
J. V. Coborn
SECRETARY OF THE "50'" CLUB ..
C. Dawe
SECRETARY OF THE SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
... J. V. Coborn
SECRETARY OF THE .RECORD CLUB
D. F. W. Haile
SECRETARY OF THE "BEAR PIT" ..
M. J. Ferguson
SECRETARY OF FENCING
The Editors of this Edition of the "EDWARD ALLEYN MAGAZINE" were
0;. R ..Rieger, D. W. Armstrong and J. W. Rosell.
"IOLANTHE."· In accordance with what is now a well-established tradition, a
Gilbert & Sullivan opera will be performed at the end of the term. Four performances
of" Iolanthe" will be given altogether: the dates are Decem~er 11th, J2th, 14th
and 15th"the venue is the School Hall, and each performance WIll start at 7.30 p.m.
Members of the School, their parents, friends of th~ School".and any others
interested are asked to make a note of the dates. TIckets (3/6 reserved, 2/6
unreserved 1'/- members of the School) are obtainable .on and after Monday" the
20th of No'vember from the Business Manager, " Iolanthe," Alleyn's School, S.E.22.

(parde.
The mention G.C.E. (0) 1 denotes that the boy has passed the General Certificate
of Education, Ordinary level in one subject, G.C.E. (A) 1, that he has passed at
Advanced Level.
U;V1.M.
Barnes, M. J. (b 1945-51); M. 1948; H, 1950 ; ~ouse Prefect, 1951 ; Majo~
Scholarship in History, Wadham College, O~ford; HIstory Pnze, 1950.and 51 :
Woolrich Verse Prize, 1950 ; L.VI.M. Form PrIze, 19,~9 ; "U.VLM Form. Pnze, 1950:
School Chess, 1950 ; Secretary, 1951 ; C.C.F. Cert. A Pt. I ; ProfiCIency, 1949 ,
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. Coopet, A. T. G. (b 1946-51); M, 1949; H, 1950; House Prefect, 1950 ;
L.C.C. Travelling Scholarship in German, 1950; State Scholarship, 1950; Major
Open Scholarship in Modern Languages, Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge,
1950; 5th Form Modern Languages Prize and 5A Form Prize, 1949 ; Senior Canon
Carver French and German Prize, 1950 and 1951 ; R;L.S.S., 1949 ; School Swimming
1950-51 ; C.e.F. Cert. " A," Pt. I, 1948 ; A.T.C., Phase" A," 1949; Proficiency,
1950:
Darrell,R. F. (s 1948-51); G.C.E. (A) 2; 1951 ; House Prefect, 1949; School
Prefect, 1950; House Captain, 1950; Swift Geography and Economics Prize,
1951; School Chess, 1950-51-51 ; Dramatics, 1949 ; C.e.F. Cert. " A," 1949.
Felton, D.C. (r 1945-51) ; M, 1949 ; G.C.E. (A) 3 ; Canon Carver French Prize,
1950-51 ; C.e.F. Cert. " A," 1950.
Hobbs, J. E. (d 1945-51); M, 1948 ; H, 1950; House Prefect; 1949 ; School
Prefect, 1950; House Captain, 1950; School Chess, 1949-51 ; -School Orchestra,
1945-50; School Dramatics, 1948-51 ; R.L.S.S. Intermediate Cert., 1949.; C.C.F.
Cert. " A," Pt. I, 1948 ; Proficiency, 1950; Sgt., 1951 ; Gliding, Cert. " A," 1951.
Entrance to Keble College, Oxford.
. Judge, J. H. (s 1944-51) ; M., 1949 ;.G. C.E. (A) 2, 1951 ; House Prefect,. 1951 ;
C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1949; Sgt., 1951.
Keene, D. P. (bn 1943-51); M., 1948; H., 1950; House Prefect, 1950;
School Prefect, 1951; C.C.F. Proficiency, 1949; Cpl, 1951. Entrance to Trinity
Hall, Cambridge.
Mathews, D. E. (t 1947-51) ; G., 1949; G.C.E. (A) 1, 1951 ; C.C.F. Cert. " A,"
1948; Cpl., 1951.
'
Oades,D. W. J. (J and sand tn 1942-51); G., 1947; G.C.E. (A) 2, 1951;
House Prefect, 1948; House Captain, 1950; School Prefect, 1950; Music Prize,
1950; School Choir, 1945-51; School Orchestra, 1946-50; Music Secretary,
1948-49; School Cross Country, 1947-51 ; Captain, 1950-51 ; Half-Colours,1951 ;
School Athletics, 1950-51 ; Boxing Secretary, 1948-49; School Chess, 1950-51 ;
e.C.F. Cert. " A," 1948 ; S.S.M., 1950.
.
Pretlove, J. F. (c 1944-51) ; M., 1949 ; G.C.E. (A) 2,1951 ; House Prefect, 1950;
School Prefect, 1950; House Captain, 1950-51; 1st XI Cricket, 1947~51; 1st XI
Colours 1948-51 ; Captain, 1951; Y.A. of Surrey, 1949-50-51; 1st XI Football,
1948-51 ; 1st XI Colours, 1949-51 ; English Public Schools XI, 1951 ; School Fives,
1948-51; Full Colours, 1950-51; Jesters Cup, 1950-51; Mappin Cup, 1951 ;
Athletics, 1950-51 ; Quarter-Colours, 1950-51 ; School Choir, 1944-50; Dramatics,
1949-50 ; C.C.F. Cert. " A,," 1948 ; C.S.M., 1950.
U.VI.S.
Burton, T. E. (t 1942-51) ; G., 1948 ; G.C.E. (A) 1, 1951 ; House Prefect, 1951 ;
R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1948; Instructor's Certificate, 1949; School Heavyweight Champion, 1949 ; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1948 ; Sgt., .1951.
Forster, R. T. (b 1945-51); M., .1948 ; H., 1950; G.C.E. (A) 3 1951 ; House
Prefect, 1948.; House Captain, 1950 ; School Prefect, 1950 ; School Captaij:l, 1951 ;
Entrance to St. John's College, Cambridge, 1951; 5th Form Mathematics Prize,
1948; Form Prize, 1948; Henderson Divinity Prize, 1950 and 1951; Bracewell
Smith Prize, 1951 ; Edward Alleyn Lodge Prize, 1951 ; U.15tCricket Prize, 1948;
1st XI Cricket, 1948-50; 2nd XI Colours, 1948-51; 2nd XI Football, 1949-51 ;
2nd XI Colours, 1951; 1st IV Fives, 1951; Quarter-Colours, 1951; A.O.H.
Challenge Cup, 1951; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1947; C.C.F. Cert. "A,"
1948 ; C.Q.M.S., 1951.
Goodson, L (t 1944-51); M., 1949; G.C.E. (A) 4, 1951 ; House Monitor,
1951 ; School Shooting, 1951 ; e.C.F. Cert. " A," 1948 ; Cpl., 1951.
Harris, R. H. (b 1944-51) ; G., 1949 ; G.e.E. (A) 1, 1951.; House Prefect, 1951 ;
1st XI Football, 1951 ;. C.e.F. Cert. "A," 1948 ; Sgt., 1951,

.I
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Jolly, V.B. (bn 1944-51) ; M., 1948 ; G.C.E. (A) 1, 1951 ; House Prefect, 1948 ;
House Captain, 1951 ; School Prefect, 1950; Brown's House Old Boys' Memorial
Prize, 1948; School Athletics, 1948-51; Secretary, 1950; Captain, 1951; HalfColours, 1951 ; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1948; Instructor's Certificate, 1950 ;
School Orchestra, 1946-50 -; Music Librarian, 1949-50; School Dramatics, 1944-47 ;
CC.F. Cert. " A," 1948; Sgt., 1950.
Jones, M. L. A. (b 1943-51) ; M., 1948 ; House Prefect, 1949 ; Athletics,1951 ;
Quarter-Colours, 1951 ; Cross CountFY, 1949-51 ; School Boxing Captain, 1950-51 ;
School Dramatics, -1950; C.C.F. Cert. "A," Pt. I, 1947; Proficiency, 1948;
F./Sgt., 1950; Flying Scholarship, 1950; Gliding" B " Certificate, 1951 ; Private
Pilot's Licence, 1950~ Entrance to Cranwell.
Legg, R.C. (s 1944-51); M., 1949; G.C.E. (A) 3; House Prefect, 1950 ;
Woodwork Prize, 1949 ; 2nd Science Prize, 1949 ; School Cross Country, 1949-51;
Half-Colours, 1951; School Athletics, 1948, 1950-51; HalfcColours, 1950;
Secretary, 1951; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1948; Scholar Instructor's Cert.,
1949; C.C.F. Cert. "A," 1948; S.Q.M.S., 1951; B.S.E.S. Iceland Expedition,
1951.
Lavender, J. R. (t 1943-51); G., 1948 ; H., 1950; G.C.E. (A) 3, 1951 ; House
Prefect, 1949; School Prefect, 1951 ; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1948; C.C.F.
Cert. " A," 1948 ; C.S.M., 1950; Gregory Prize, 1951.
Preece, R. B.(b 1943-51) ; G., 1948; G.C.E. (A) 2,1951; House Prefect, 1949 ;
House Captain, 1951; School Prefect, 1951; School Cross Country, 1948-51 ;
School Chess, 1948 and 1950 ; School Swimming, 1948-51 ; Secretary, 1951 ; HalfColours, 1951 ; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1947 ; Bronze Cross, 1948 ; Award of
Merit, 1948; 1st Bar to Award of Merit, 1949; Scholar Instructor's Certificate,
1950; School Water Polo, 1950-51; School Shooting, 2nd VIII, 1948; School
Feather-weight Boxing Champion, 1950; Chairman, Scientific Society, 1950-51 ;
C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1947 ; Sgt., 1950.
' D.VLE.
Bryars, R. (b 1945-51) ; G., 1949; House Prefect, 1951 ; Founder's Art
Prize, 1947; School 2nd XI Football, 1950-51; School Colts, Fives, 1949-50;
C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1949 ; Sgt., 1950.
Fletcher, J. S. T. (c 1943-51) ; G., 1949 ; G.C.E. (A) 2; House Prefect, 1949 ;
School Prefect, 1951; Form Prize, 1951; School Athletics, 1948-51; QuarterColours; School Cross Country, 1948-51, _Quarter-Colours; School Swimming,
1947-51 ; Captain, 1949-51 ; Half-Colours, 1949-51 ; School Swimming Champion,
1949-51; R.LS.S. Bronze Medallion, 1948 ; Award of Merit, 1950 ; School Fives,
1950-51; Public Schools Doubles Championship, 1951; Half-Colours, 1951 ;
School 1st XI Football, 1949-50 ; 2nd XI Colours, 1951 ; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1949 ;
C.S.M., 1950.
Herdson, P.C .. L (bn 1944-51) ; G., 1949; G.C.E. (A) 2, 1951 ; House Prefect,
1951 ; School 1st XI Football, 1950-51 ; School Shooting VIII, 1950; School 2nd
XI Cricket, 1949-51; 2nd XI Colours, 1951; School Cross Country, 1949-50 ;
-C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1948 ; Cpl., 1949.
Younger, A. C. W. (bn 1942"51); G.C.E. (A) 2; House Prefect, 1950;
Brown's House Old Boys' Memorial Prize, 1947 ; Woodwork Prize, 1951 ; School
1st XI Cricket, 1949-51; 1st XI, 1949-51 ; Channel. Islands -Cricket Tour, 1950 ;
Y.A. of Surrey XI, 1951 ; Secretary, 1950-51 ; Bowling Prize, 1951 ; School 1st
XI Football, 1950 ; _2nd XI Colours, 1950; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1948 ;
School Dramatics, 1944; C.C.F. Cert. "A," 1948 ; Sgt., 1950.
L.VLS.
Keable, P. J. (d 1945-51) ; G., 1950; House Prefect, 1951 ; School Shooting,
1950-51 ; Secretary, 1951 ; Captain, 1951 ; C.C.F., Cert. " A," 1949 ; Sgt., 1951;
Signals Classification, 1950 ; Assistant Instructor's Cert., 1951.
Parker, B. (bri 1944-51); G., 1950; School Athletics, 1950-51 ; Full-Colours,
1951; Javelin Record, 1951; School Colts Fives, 1950-51; C.C.F. Phase "A," 1951.

I
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L.VLA.
•
Harris, P. B._ (c 1944-51) ; M., 1950 ; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1949; L /Cpl., 1951.
V.A.
Chick, F. W. (t 1946-51); G.C.E. (0) 3; Cert." A " ; L/Cpl.,1951.
Collins, B. (bn 1946-51); G.C.E. (0) 3; Cert. " A "; Brown's House O.B.
Memorial Prize, 1951.
Collins, K. E. Cd 1946-51); G.C.E. (0) 5 ; Athletics, 1951.
Gibson, R. E. (s, 1946-51) ; G.C.E. (0) 3 ; 2nd XI Football, Athletics, QuarterColours.
Gammon, P. T. Cd 1946-51) ; G.C.E. (0) 4.
Griffiths, D. J. L. (d 1946-51) ; G.C.E. (0) 5 ; IVe Form Prize, 1950.

V.B.
Bowen, K. A. (c 1946-51); G.C.E. (0) 1 ; -D.15 Cricket; D.16 Football.
Franklin, B. J. (r 1950-51); G.C.E. (0) 7.
Game, B. (bn 1946-51) ; G.C.E. (0) 7.
Lewis, E. K. G. (bn 1946-51) ; G.C.E. (0) 7 ; Cert." A."
Newman, B. M. (c 1946-51); G.C.E. (0) 3 ; Founder's Art Prize, 195L
V.C.
Eavis, T. E; (bn 1946-51); Cert." A."
Everett, B. J. A. (s 1947-51) ; G.C.E. (0) 2 ; 2nd XI Football, 1951.
Foster, M.J. (c 1945-51); G.CE. (0) 4; Cross Country, Quarter-Colours.
Mason, R. J. (t 1946-51); Cert." A," 1951 ; 2nd XI Cricket, 1951 ; D.16
Football, 1950-51.
Meads, A. J. (t 1946-51); G.C.E. (0) 1.
Merredew, J. S. (r 1945-51) ; G.C.E. (o) 5 ; Cert." A," 1950.
O'Leary, D. J. (s 1945-51) ; G.C.E. (0) 2 ; 2nd XI Football, 1951.
Pain, E. A. (tn 1946-51) ; G.C.E. (0) 2.
Saltmarsh, A. C. (r 1947-51); G.C.E. (0) 1 ; School Orchestra (Violin). Sarti, T; H. (d 1945-51) ; G.C.E. (0) 5; Form Prize, 1950.
_
-- Simmonds, A. P. (bn 1945-51) G.C.E. (0) 5; Cert. "A" ; School Swimming
Team, 1948-51 ; Quarter-Colours.
- - _
Taylor, A. E. (br 1947-51) ; -G.C.E. (0) 3.
Wilson, L. J. (t 1945-51); G.C.E. (0). 1; Cert. "A"; Quarter-Col()urs,
Shooting, 1950-51 ; Bisley Medal, 1951; Swimming, 1949-50. WorleY,R B. (c 1945-51) ; G.C.E. (0) 2; Cert." A ";L/Cpl., 1951.
V.D.
,Bellinger, P. J. (b 1946-51); G.C.E. (0) 2; -0.16 Football.
Bligh, B. R. A. (s 1945-51); G.C.E. (0) (1).
Canning, D. M. (t 1947-51); G.C.E. (0) 3.
Fosbury, S. A. (r 1950-51); G.C.E. (0) 3._
Holman, A. D. (tn 1945-51); G.C.E. (0) 4; 1st XI Football, 1951 ; 2nd XI
Colours, 1951.
Hughes,J. R. (c 1945-51); G.C.E. (0) 5; 1st XI Cricket, 1950-51 ; 2ndXI
Colours, 1951 ; Cricket Prize, 1949; IstXI Football, 1950; ;nd XI Colours, 1S5l,
Jackson, A. A. (c 1945-51); 1st XI Cricket; 2nd XI Colours, 1951; 1st XI
Football; 2nd XI Colours, 1951.
_
Rose, J. (c 194~-51); G.C.E. (0) 6; 2nd XI Cricket, 1951.
Rowe, J: A. (bn 1946-51); G.C.E. (0) 1.
Wilcox, D. (t 1946-51); G.C.E. (0).
Wright, R. E. (t 1945-51); G.C.E. (0).
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V.E.
Claxton, E.(r 1945-51) ; School Swimming.
Cooper, A. J. H. (s 1945-51); School Cross Country, 1950-51 ; 'QuarterColours; R.L.S.S. Inter. Cert., 1949.
Cooper, 1. W. M. (s 1945-51) ; R.L.S.S. Bronze, 1947.
Davis-Munro, W. B. (b 1946-51) ; G.CE. (0) 1; 1st XI Football, 1951.
Eggett, J. A. (b 1946-51) ; G.C.E. (0) 3;
Hennell, B. R. (r 1947-51); G.C.E. (0) 3 ; Cert." A," rand 2:
Lowles, R. E. (c 1946-51) ; G.C.E. (0) 1.
Theobald, E. D. G. (tn 1946-51) ; U.15 Cricket.
IV.C.
, Bradshaw, A. G. (c 1946-51).
Godwin, R. B. (bn 1947-51); Brown's House O.B. Memorial Prize, 1951 ;
School Athletics.
Taylor, H. S: (s 1947-51); School Choir and Dtamatics;
IV.D.
Sanderson, D. C. (c 1947-51).
MJ,irphy, G. D. (d 1947-51); V.15 Football.
Ill.A.

Cole, J. (d 1948-51).
III.e.
Johnston, M. F. (t 1948-51); School Swimming (Junior), 1951-;
Shiels, G. P. (c 1949-51).

On Friday evening, July 27th at 7.30; we were very glad to see MI':R. B. Henderson once more. Supporting the Chairman, Lord Gorell,were McC. Christison, Esq.,
F. Griffiths Woollard, Esq.; Professor J. A. Westrup, and Dr."E: C. Rhodes
(Governors) ; Admiral F. Goodwin; Dr. Hughes, ChiefInspector and F. W. Turner,
Esq., Assistant Education Officer, L.C.C.; W. ·S. Connop, Esq., 'Clerk to the
Governors; T,. T. Nye; Esq, Deputy President A:O.B.; A. Spring, Esq.; 'A. F. Day,
Esq.; C. S. Herridge, Esq. ; and L.Hough, 'Esq., Vice-Presidents, A.O.B; ; C. H.
Addington, Esq., Secretary, A.O.B. and E. e. Robinson, Esq., Treasurer, AO.B.
After a prayer offered by the Assistant Chaplain, Lord Gorell called on the
Headmaster for his report. As usual, he referred the visitors to the pages of the
" White Book" for the events of the year. He then continued : "This week we are
producing' Julius Caesar' in modern dress and I am trying to get used to Roman
Senators with American accents and a Caesar who might' be mistaken for Mussolini.
During recent years I have been attempting to adjust myself to education in modern
dress. Like the charming costumes of our'ladies, fashions in education vary considerably and, again like the ladies' costumes educational fashions sometimes return
in some measure to the styles of the past. The groups on the walls of our Masters'
Common Room show a steady but slow change. Collars become lower and less stiff,
the whiskers slowly disappear and I am wondering which of the two types of clothing,
the'male or female, our educational dress should copy, the yearly, or almost
seasonal changes of the ladies, or the very gradual modifications of men's attire.
•
Perhaps somewhere' between the two.
.. The Education Act of 1944 decided what trends should be followed in fashions
in education for some ye'lrs. Unfortunately c,ontinued economic stringency has
limited the quantity of material available and made the garments rather skimpy.
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However, we ,have now had time to judge saine of the results of this most important
revolution in education. In changes of this kind there is'always a' grave danger of
too .much standardization, planned to enable the wheels of administration to turn
more smoothly. Local conditions of environment, environment used in its widest
.sense, must be studied and the educational dress made to blend with the landscape.
" It is most important that genuine equality of opportunity should exist and the
new methods of selection at 11 years of age, although far from perfect, are improvi'ng
.steadily and are, in my view, one of the greatest achieveI1,lents of recent years.
" In the grammar schools we have had a number of difficult hazards to overcome.
The standardization of salary scales 'in maintained and voluntary schOOls, together
,with the removal of the 1st Class Honours allowances have, made it increasingly
difficult to recruit sufficiently highly qualified staff. The'limits set on the' age of ehtry
, for public examinations has' also increased staffing difficulties and has handicapp;ed
,the more intelligent boys. The transfe'rs between the different types of schools, WhICh
w€re planned for the 13 year olds, have not been easy andmisfi~s have con~~quently
been a problem. The powers given by the Act to local EducatIOn AuthorItIes have
,irtsome cases led to political influences which have been detrimental to educational
progress.
" There is one aspect of modern education which has led to great controversy ;
[ refer to the size of schools, If a school is too small, it lacks a suffisient number of
advanced courses, 'Boys of different age groups have ,to ,be taught together and the
'staffs cannot include enough specialists, If it is too large there is insufficient touch
between the Headmaster and Heads of Sides on the one hand, and. individual boys
and sometimes even groups on the other: a boy feels more like a ~utnber or. eve.n
'a slip in a card index than a human being. Surely the essence of EnglIsh educatIOn IS
rooted in the personal regard for the indiviclual boy.
.
" Alleyn's is a four-stream school which means that there are four forms t;or
every age group. We have a Lower School.covering the first two ,years, where the
bQYs study the same subjects. The form master takes his f?rm for about half the
week's periods and is in charge when they play games. We thmk that a boy of eleven
coming directly from a primary or pfeparatory school is too immature; to pl?p:ge
straight into what'is to him the vast sea of a large grammar school. Nor IS he lIkely
to benefit from the prefectorial system with all its implications .. At thirteen:he com~s
~,upinto the Upper School where the unit commander is no longer the forrr,t master
but the Housemaster. The former is usually a specialist who teaches onesubJtlct only
and therefore cannot be expected.to know the boys in his form as ,well as the man
in the Lower School The Housemaster,..on the other hand, remains in touch with the
,boy for th~ rest of school career, and, what is most irr,tp,?rta!lt, ,kno,:"s. him on thefi~ld
as ,well as m the class room. After three years speCIalIzatIon begms.and reaches,lts
greatest intensity in the' Sixth. Form. Here the size of, the school enables us ~o
organise a large number of advanced courses.
.
,
" Alleyn's was one of the pioneers of the House system in day schools and during
'Mr. Henderson's headmastership the system was developed to such an extent that
the boys enjoyed many of the more valuable benefits of the boarding schoOl.
"You will see from this brief outline how we are organized in Alleyn's. We
believe that we have a good workable sized school, provided that the .House syste~
together with tl1e Lower School is ol?erated smoothly, .anq,that th~re IS no break m
the work as boysgo'up from the FIrst form to the SIxth.
.
" The House system as we know it must have. men who are pn?pared to .give up
their whole time to the school so that every boy IS known and gUlded and IS made
to believe that he is a personality and'not just a minor cog in the machine. It is most
important that this should be true, not only in the class room but in alJ-the. manifold
activities of a public school. We are indeed lucky to have these fine playmg fields,
these excellent facilities for games and societies, and above all.the meri who can and
do carryon the ,great traditions made possible· by our predecessors, in particular
by Mr.Henderson. A school is not only what it is, but what it was, and What it will be'. "
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. After the Headmaster's report Mr. Henderson presented the prizes. He then
addressed the visitors and school. After recalling some happy memories of his years
at Alleyn's, Mr. Henderson ventured to query one remark in the Headmaster's
Report. "What had been done," he said, " was never the work of one man-if it had
been, the School would not be in anything like the prosperous condition now found.
Schools are continlially changing. Headmasters, boys, changec-even Governors do,
after a time, and School porters change after a lifetime. All these people make the
community which we call a school. It is a very important point and a very simple one,
but one that people too often forget, that as a community it must be a great influence
on the lives of all its members. It may be good, but it may not be, and sOmetimes one
or two disappointed people, if they get in by chance, may do a great deal of mischief
but they do not as a rule to good schools, because there are those people who hav~
the knowledge to restrain them and to train them. I felt particularly proud the other
day when a master, who left some time ago, and is now occupying a prominent
position, told me that when he first went to his new work, his chief told him ' I think
you must have had a very high standard at Alleyn's School.' "
" I believe that our English schools are the best in the world but what one learns
at school may not amount to very much unless occasion afterwards arises to use
what we learn. How much do people remember of my twenty years here? A great
many foolish things were said to the Sixth Form and a great many wise things. I
wonder if they have forgotten these! Putting everything together I do not think. it
matters much. What matters is whether the experiences altogether are good or not
so good.
" Where does it all come from? To a large extent from one man, Arnold of
Rugby, who died 100 years ago. It is most important that 'people should know what
he has done and is doing. He affected and is affecting every school in England.
Although there was 60 years between the. death of Arnold and my arrival there I
lived for 9 years in intimate daily contact with that man.
'. No one ever mentioned his name, but he was there. He was present as an
influence, as an experience, in every room of the school. He was not a repressive
infl\lence but progressive. He believed and tried to put into practice that a school is a
living organism not an organisation. Boys and masters and Headmasters make it
themselves. :ije brought the masters into it. He immensely raised their prestige-:he
gave them much more responsibility than had ever been permitted before. He shared
this with the boys as well. Masters and boys were important to the school and masters
and boys were to raise the school in every particular. He taught that nothing should
ever be done unless the masters and boys were carried with you.
'
" Arnold was at Rugby for 14 years. By the time he went he had bought to life
something which llothingcould kill. Much more than that, a good many people who
went there found something in him which compelled them to go out and give tb.ese
good things to other people. Schools were actually founded to carryon the ideas
for which Arnold lived. Others went forth to schools world wide-others put into
practice what they had breathed in at Rugby and you know this school, through all
your Headmasters, and most of th!) masters, has received indirectly that powerful
influence. That is what makes you now and is keeping you in the forefront of Schools. ,.,

@.n @tppreciation Of "JurinG

t:(l~6C1r:'

By Mr. G. M. CHAPMAN (Master at St. Olave's).
. The open air presentation of Julius Caesar in modern dress, which was given
on the evenings of July 24th, 26th and 28th was without doubt one of the most
memorable and distinguished dramatic performances which even a School with the
outstanding record of Alleyn's in this sphere has ever achieved.
; The production was remarkable for three departures from recent and generally
established custom. It was given in the Summer term, a term which ~raditionally
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is consecrated to cricket, speech days, and examinations; it was produced in modern
','
"
dress.; and it was presented in the open air.
On producer, scenic designer, stage staff, and actors alik~ these three,courageous
forays .into new territory imposed, of necessity, unusual problems and extra burdens.
To say that these were overcome.would understate the case,.for the whole vent,ure can
only be. described as a triumphant success. For Mr. Logan, the director,. and ,M,!-.
. Croft, the producer, with their assistants, Mr. Young and Mr,.Jenkins, on!' has
nothing but admiration, tinged with affectionate awe .. They handled a cast oLover,
a hundred ,and thirty, rehearsed them in an all too short period, in friendly com~
petiti~n, no doubt, with allthose other school activities which make the Summer term,
a time of mingled strain and sheer delight, and, in the end, produced a play which, for
all its dignity and restraint,' carried a dramatic impact as arresting as the. bugle call
which brought it to -its close.'
Mr. Spring, faced. with the task of creating, at the rear end of the 1st Xl cricket
Pavilion, a setting which would evoke in the minds of his audience visions of ancient
Rome, achieved ·a success in every way comparable with. that of director, producer
and actors. "
.
'For the actors themselves there were the problems of pitching the voice so as
to carry to and hold an audience seated in the open, and of achieving dramatic effect
without the ,aid of costume. Here again, succeSs was unqualified. Without the
advantages of a reverb orating auditorium to amplify the voice, or of vivid scenery
and picturesque' costumes to create an illusion in which the audience could dream
itself uncritically away, these young actors were thrown back on the stark skills of
their job, proper pitch and diction, perfection of timing and gesture,and, above all,
intense sincerity. The highest praise one can bestow on them is to say that they held
their audience throughout the play. .
.
, Of the. production itself much could be written. In this limited space a Jew
,
random impressions must suffice. , ' . ,
It was 'not the Julius Caesar of hidebound tradition. Nor was it original only
in its chojcll of a modern setting. It was Julius Caesar ,played as an allegory and as a
commeI).taryon the times in which we live. It was a Julius Caesar of which John
Gunter orLon Chaney would have approved. ,It was Shakespeare's play turned into
a modern,thriUer or an episode from" Inside Europe," and yet contriving to remain
ShakespeiifC~ .. Caesar, played by K. MacDonald, was'Al Capone; he was Mussolini ;
and yet, still in the end, "Imperial Caesar" dead and turned to clay." BIa:ftus (A. C.
Spearing) was Roehm, of the Night of the Long Knives, or Rudolph Hess, but still in
the end, "the noblest Roman of them all." Antony (J. W. Glover) was Bruno
Mussolini, BaJdur von Shirach, or Lindberg, the nation's darling, but yet in the end
the Antony urthe Forum arid Coliseum, the friend of Cleopatra, the heroic schemer,
destined forJater tragedy. And Cassius (J. E. Hobbs) who, with eagle eye and
passionate sincerity held the audience more than any other, what of him? He was
Nemesis WflQs.e whole lif~ story went to prove that those who take up the sword shall
perish by the . sword, and yet, in doing so, may not lose nobility. The acting of these
boys was superb.
'. Of the l~sser characters, one singles out especially Decius (D. P. Keene) .whose
first: laconic gum-chewing utterance, " Shall none but Caesar perish ? " was the very
quintessence of gangsterism, and the sinister Casca (D. W. Armstrong), whose every
word and gesture implied the knife hidden in the sleeve. These two conveyed the
implacable malevolence of the, social misfit of our II).odern world as well as they
portrayed the coldblooded cruelty of the political assassins of ancient Rome.
The acting of the small parts was of a remarkable 'quality, each actor seeming to
have understood the nature and importance of his task. One has ohly timeto mention
the boyish. and beautifully spoken Octavius of C. C. Keyte, the dignity and tragic
intensity eVQked by Lucilius (R. A. .Frampton) and Strato (P. Wells), and, perhaps,
most strikingly, the performances of J. E. Stride, who spoke' with compelling rhetoric
as. Artemidorus and who infused the insignificant Pindarus with passionate vitality.
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Then one must remember that splendid crowd. The millings and rushings abou t
the changes of mind and heart translated into sudden sweeps and surges were a
triumph of production and stage management. One could feel the shallow minds
being swayed first one way, then the other; irresponsible,. spoiled, courted by this
politician and that, misled by half-truths· and emotional appeals, they were at one
and the same time the notorious mob of old Rome-Coriolanus' .. shapes of men that
bear the souls of geese "-and a warning that in our time, as in 1870, "we must
educate our masters." Infinite credit is due to the least important of the crowd
actors. They showed that the average London schoolboy is a natural actor, witty,
sensitive, and quick in understanding. Some of the best lines of the evening (and not
all in the original script) were delivered by anonymous actors in the crowd.
The music must also be mentioned, the jazz in the first crowd scene, the exciting
fanfares from the Hamlet film, and the excerpts from the Henry V film which
established the mood of the tragic closing scenes.
Finally, one must write a word in praise of the School C.C.F. which provided
the disciplined forces required to restore order in troubled Rome, and at the same
time caused one to reach abstractedly under the seat for the tin hat handed in to the
Quarter Master's stores these six years past. Half seen in the gathering dusk, they
provided a fitting end for this magnificent play, making one realise that in the ultimate
outcome, discipline in self, as in the State, is the only secure foundation on which
prosperity, security, and happiness can be contrived.

However, the fact that nothing improper happens has the. opposite effect on the
old boy. He is enjoyably convinced that there is not the same spirit in the School as
in his day, that golden mythical era of the long ago. (For however short the actual
space between final departure from Alleyn's and return as an Old Boy it always seems
a decade at least). He roams around the School searching for an ear for his
reminiscences and opinions: he visits his old haunts and his imagination projects
scenes of rousing jollification into the dead, dusty and tidy (!) rooms. The game
never palls and there is the additional possibility that old So-and-So may be around.
At worst he can content himself with looking down his nose at proud-looking juniors.
He w~s surely never that size !
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Such is the inner attraction of Founder's Day for people forever doomed, unl-::ss
absorbed in the Staff, to see the School only from the outside. No doubt if the
concert, cricket and exhibitions advertised themselves, they would be enough to
persuade a visit from most people. But these are only the pleasant subsidiary
motives for the main bulk, who return like salmon every year ; the parent to be reassured that the School is good, the A.O.B. that it is not so good. It would be just
as well if both made a casual call now and again to try to estimate more accurately
its true, elusive and ever-changing character, to see what God really has given.
M.I.B.

150UG~ (!tOt~6.

1951.

The attraction of Founder's Day lies mainly in its complete divorce from reality.
For one day the School changes its clothes, both metaphorically and literally, and the
spirit of welcome, as the School is still unable to throw any gates open to the visitors,
is expressed by the smiling cornflower sellers at the gaping portals leading to the
dream world beyond.
Founder's Day is one of those unstoppable successes that refuses to be anything
else, in spite of other festivals and uncertain weather. In fact the weather's sole
success was in breaking .the previous year's record for the number of gasping visitors
to the indoor exhibitions: as usual they stood up nobly to conditions seemingly
calculated to produce rampant claustrophobia.
So much for the weather. Since another attraction of Founder's Day is that it
is constant in a changing world, and its very atmosphere is one of homely conservatism, there can be but little else for the Magazine's scribe to record that has not
been said already, probably many years ago. The old and trusted amusements were
there-cricket (a veritable orgy of runs), the library, sl).ooting, the many useful
furnishings producing covetous glances in the woodwork room, and above them the
masterpieces of the artists disdaining to bridle their genius to anything utilitarian.
The newest attractions held their ground also, the printing and the puppets were as
usual not to be missed. Then there was the eminently traditional concert and that is
forbidden consideration here because it is fully dealt with elsewhere.
Possibly then, it will be more profitable to consider a single aspect of the
School's festival : why do people come in such numbers year after year? The
answer is provided by a study of the visitors themselves : they are of two main types,
parents and A.O.Bs. And the enjoyment which they find depends on unreality. For
the parent this is of the rose~coloured spectacle variety: the School is incredibly
proper and most becomingly dignified, apart from the ice-cream counters. Whispered
remarks made by impressed parents to embarrassed sons may be heard ..... but
really dear, he looks quite a normal young man" and" ... surely that nice little
boy wasn't the one that smothered your shirt with ink ?" For the parents, in fact,
the School turns out to be far more pleasant than they had been led to believe by
slightly gruesome stories. That the School does not quite maintain this standard of
decorum throughout the year is just as well for the enjoyment of all its inhabitants.
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Housemaster :
Mr. F. M. Goldner

BRADING'S.
Former Housemasters :
Mr. S. J. Brading
Mr. H. Gregory
House Captain: M. J. Windebank.

The House achieved no great success in cricket and lost in the semi-finals to
Tyson's in the 1st XI and to Tulley's in the V.15 XI.
In the Shooting Cup, after a draw with Dutton's we lost after a re-shoot, by only
one point. We congratulate C. Dawe on winning his School Half-Colours for
Shooting.
The House was third in the Swimming Sports with 24t points; Preece, Cooper,
Brenner, Hodgson and Stride deserve special mention. In the Proficiency League the
House was fourth with 50 points and Hodgson was fourth in the School Championship. Preece, Cooper and Hodgson are also to be congratulated on winning School
Half-Colours, and Wills for gaining the Award of Merit.
We welcome Bryars, Windebank and Fray as House Prefects, but as always,
must say goodbye to many members of the House. Forster, who has been House and
School Captain, was distinguished in both sporting and academic spheres; he
leaves to read Mathematics at St. John's College, Cambridge. Preece, who has been
one of the most enthusiastic Captains, devoted himself to his tasks with an energy
which served as an example to the whole House. Barnes and Cooper have both won
Major Scholarships at Oxford and Cambridge respectively and Cooper a State
Scholarship as well; Barnes is now reading History at Wadham College and
Cooper Modern Languages at Gonville and Caius College. M. L. A. Jones, another
keen worker for the House in Running and Boxing was prominent in the R.A.F.
section of the C.C.F., of which he was senior N.C.O ; Harris, a prominent athlete
and member of the School 1st XI at Football did much work in organizing the
House activittes.
To these and all other leavers we extend our best wishes for success and hope
that they will return to visit us whenever possible.
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BROWN'S.
Former Housemasters':
Mr. E. C. Brown·
Mr.R. L. Taylor.
Mr. B. E. G. Davies
Mr. F. A. Meerendonk
House Captain: D. F. W. Haile. .'
..
. In keeping with Brown's tradition; another member of the House-D. F. W.
Haile~was appointed a School Prefect. This raises our number of School Prefects to
four. P. C. L. Herdson and M. T. Warwick are also to be congratulated on being
made House Prefects. R. B. Godwin was awarded the Old Boys' Memorial Prize.
Sport last :term: was pursued very enthusiastiCally. Thus the House gained
reasonable results in all its activities, while not excelling in any.
Our position of fourth in the Coinbined Cricket League w'as rather disappointing;
We were knocked out in the first round of both the Cups, the Seniors by Cribb's, the
eventual winners and the Juniors by Tulley's. A. C. W. Younger was re~awarded
Schoollst XI C~lours and D. L. Herdson, P. C. L. Herdson and H. R. Smith were
awarded 2nd XI Colours:
The result of the swimming sports was far more pleasing. Some very good
swimming by Wright and the Senior relay team earned us second place in the sports.
We thank M. G. Hard and A. P. Simmonds for their help in this direction. In the
Nye Proficiency Shield we were placed third, two points behind the winners. We
congratulate all those who gained life-saving or distance certificates.
.
Before passing quickly from Boxing, mention must be made firstly of the captam,
D. P. Keene; and secondly of H. R. Smith, who retained the Heavyweight title.
Shooting was more satisfactory; and the House with such all round strength
.
I
deserved a higher place than t h i r d . '
Finally, we must say good-bye to our many leavers. These include two School
Prefects-V. B. Jolly, our House Captain and D. P. Keene-who have done so
much for us and the School in so many ways. Also leaving us are two House Prefects
-A. C.W. Younger and P. C. L. Herdson. To these and all other leavers we wish
every success.
CRIBB'S.
Former Housemasters :
Housemaster :
Mr. A. E,' Cribb
Mr. L. H. Jones
Mr. W. R. Morgan
.
. House Captain: W. A. Bell.
The House experienced a successful term, winning the 1st XI Cricket Cup and
taking all the laurels in Swimming. The Nye Shield, probably the most treasured
House trophy, was brought back into Cribb's after a lapse of some years. . ,. . '.
The League CriCket results left much to be desired, but by way of consolatIOn,
it must be said the House supplied five members of the School Eleven. The five were:
J. F. Pretlove (captain), Meares, Hughes, Grant and Jackson. 2nd XI Colours were
awarded to the latter four, Pretlove being re-awarded 1st XI Colours.
:.'
The excellent swimming of J. S. Fletcher and Brooks, supported enthusIastIcally
by the House, a,ssqred us oOhe Swimming sports, and Water-polo C;up. ,Fletcher also
.
excelled in the School championship, winning the race for the thIrd tIme.
Boxing provided the surp:r;ise of the term. The House held second pJace m t~e
cuP. Grant and Lake must be congratulated on winning th"ii respe<:tive finals. . ,
, Thomson pJ;oved, the all round ability of the House by wmnmg the Collms
Shooting Cup and an Ashburtbn Medal.. Walker and Sheels also represented the
School.
.
, ' Unfortunately this term the House says good-bye to J. F. Pretlove, the ?ouse
Captain; ahd J. S. T. Fletcher. These two have been greatly instrumental m the
House's success during the last few years. They will be sorely missed.
The new School year finds W. A. Bell as House Captain, and it is hoped that the
support from the House, so necessary for his success, will be forthcoming.

Housemaster :
Mr. L; A. R. Shackleton
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DUTTON'S.
Former Housemasters :
.Mr. F. Dutton
Mr. C. E. Hack

Housemaster :
Mr. S. Incledon

House Captain: N. A.' Green.
,
The high standard set up in the football seaSon has been maintained this term.
Enthusiasm and hard work by most members of the House has led to very good results
in sport:
',.
'. . .,
The main activity has been CriCket and the fact that Dutton's headed all four
Cricket Leagues reflects the keenness of the House. The junior XI, playing well
throughout the term, were unbeaten and crowned their efforts by winning the Cup.
The team was ably captained by Giles, who is to be congratulated on being awarded
his .Colts' Colours. The 1st XI won their League, losing only one game, but were
beaten in the semi-final of the Nye Competition by Cribb's, the eventual winners.
Much hard work was put in by C. B. Hill, the Cricket Captain. The House owes much
of its success to his ·efforts .. Cricket Colours were re-awarded to Hobbs, Green and
Hill, and awarded to Staite, Walton, Holiday, Gammon, Collins and Griffiths.
Unfortunately we did not enjoy a similar, success in Swimming and our place in
the sports was sev~nth. In the lriter-House Water-polo Cup competition, we were
beaten by 1-0 by Brading's. We congratulate Murphy and Plummer on being
.
awarded the R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion.
.
We were' represented by three members in the Boxing Finals and we were
successful in winning the Cup. Collins, the Boxing Captain, must be congratulated
on this success.
In the Inter-House Shooting competition, Dutton's again met with success by
winning the Cup. P. J. Keable, who led the team to victory, also captained the School
Shooting team, and is to be congratulated on being awarded his Half-colours.
We congratulate M. J. Holidayand P. J. Keable on being made House Prefects.
Finally, Wc> say good-bye to those who have left. We are unfortunate in losing
J. E. Hobbs, our House Captain, andP. J. Keable. To them and to Collins, Gammon,
Griffiths, Sarti and Cole, J., we wish every success.
ROPER'S.
Housemaster :
Mr. ~. F. Upward.

Former Housemasters :
Mr. A. Roper
Mr. F. Linnell
Mr. F. A. Rudd
Mr. W. J. Smith

.
House Captain: M. Neale.
. Roper's, House has passed through a term whiCh has been successful withoui
being memorable. House Cricket has been of a moderately high standard, throughou
the term. The 1st XI and the junior" A " teams both gained satisfactory positio:!1s
to come third and second respectively. The junior "B" team, were. not often
victorious, but this was not for want of trying. The 2nd XI, whiCh was very disappointing, could have improved upon their position if the entire team had ever
turned out. In the Combined League Roper's came sixth. House Colours were
awarded to Glover, Claxton, Fosbury and Croft and re-awarded to M. Neale, Cox
and Hennell.
. In 'the Swimming sports Roper's improved upon its previous position by-com'ing
sixth. Croft, the Swimming Captain, gained his Instructor's Certificate this term, and
'four other boys, Glover, Shaw, Wales and Woodcock are to be congratulated upon
getting the R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion. In the Nye Proficiency Shield we came sixth
.
with 49 p o i n t s . '
We came fourth in the Boxing Competition. Claxton, the House Boxing
Captain, was the only finalist we produced, and unfortunately he was absent on the
day of the finals.
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A large number of boys from this bouse were in the School production of
" Julius Caesar." Glmler and Spearing both had leading parts, and smaller parts
were taken by Dobson, Shaw, Wales and Cook. Also many Ropers' boys were to be
seen among the crowd and the two armies. It is pleasing to think that the tradition
of acting in the House is as strong as ever it was.
Also a large number of prize winners this year were members of the House.
Special mention must be'made of Spearing, who received not only his Form prize,
but also the Fifth form English, History and Mathematics Subject prizes.; a very
fine attainment indeed.
Neale is to be congratulated not only on being made a School Prefect, but also
on being awarded an L.C.C. Travelling Scholarship to Austria. We all hope that he
'
had a very enjoyable time there.
Finally, we say good-bye to our leavers, who are fortunately few in number.
We are, howevllr, losing a valued senior in Felton. We'thank him for all he has done,
and wish him every success. Our thanks and good wishes also go to our other leavers
Claxton, Fosbury, Franklin, Hennell, Merredew and Saltmarsh.
SPURGEON'S.
Housemaster:
Mr. G. E. Dodd

Former -Housemasters :
Mr. J. Spurgeon
Mr. L. C. Kingswell
Sir John Maitland, Bart.
.
House Captain: J. E. Bailey.
Last term was not so successful as the previous one. In neither cricket, swimming
nor shooting were we able to obtain a very good position.
In the Cricket Combined League the House came third, mainly due to the efforts
of theiuniors who played very well. The result is a memorial to the able management
of Judge, who collected teams together, and also scored the lst Xl's few runs.
The House came fourth in the Swimming sports under the able leadership of
Bailey. This resUlt is encouraging and an improvement on last year's. As in cricket,
the juniors scored most of the points. Commendable performances were given by
Eyles, who won both the junior diving and breast-style, and Follet, who came first
in the junior free-style and second in the breast-stroke.
The House Shooting Eight came seventh in the Inter-House Shield. Classification
results, however, were a great deal better, and if the Juniors improve, we should have
a far better resUlt next year.
At the begiJ;ming of last term, 'Moss and Millar were made House Prefects. We
congratulate them both.
Finally, we must welcome the new members of the House and say good-bye to the
leavers. Among these are three senior members of the House: Darrell, the House
Captain, who has always ensured the smooth running of our affairs; Judge, who
has been invaluable as our Cricket and Football Captain; and Legg, R. c., who has
given to the House a large part of its supremacy in Athletics. With these leave a host
of others, to all of. whom we wish the best of luck.
TULLEY'S.
Former Housemasters :
Mr. S. J. S. Tulley
Mr. J. V. H. Cpates
Sir Rodney Pasley, Bart.
Mr. S. R. Hudson
House Captain: G. R. Rieger.
In League Cricket the House proved itself very consistent. None of the four
teams were below second place in their respective tables, while our final position in the
Combined League was second. In the Cup Competition, the seniors were well beaten
Housemaster :
Mr. R. H. D. Young .
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in the fi!st r<;Jund, ~lUt the juniors had a greater measure of success, and reached their
final wIth lIttle dIfficulty, where, however, they were well beaten by a superior
Dutton's team.
.
In Swimming, Tulley's dropped from fourth to fifth place, but this was certainly
not due to Jack oftryihg. Cllcnning did extremely well to win the breast-style event and
Johnston,swimming in the backstroke, must be 'congratulated for his outstar:ding
performance-in equalling the School record. He is the second Tulley's man in two
years to achieve this.
We congratUlate J. R. Robinson on becoming a School Prefect, and L. A.
Goodson on being appointed House Monitor.
"'.,
,
Amongst the leavers, J. R. Lavender has done valuable work to 'suppott- the
. '.
.
House, and especially in shooting do we feel his loss.
T. E., Burton has captained Cricket, Football, Swimming and Boxing in turn,
and has gIven the House valuable support in all activities. E. A. Robinson must be
thanked for his valuable help in Fives, where he has coached many of the junior
ml?mbers. To, these as well as to L. A. Goodson, Mathews, Wright, Chick,. Wilson,
WIlcox, Cannmg, Meads, Mason and Johnston we wish the best of luck and every
success.
Housemaster :
Mr. J. Logan

TYSON'S.
Former Housemasters :
Mr. C. F. Tyson
Mr. J. A. Taylor
Mr. E. F. Le Feuvre

House Captain: E. D. Church.
A most successful year was concluded last term. The resUlts in the various
activities showed all-round ability, and keenness throughout the House.
The cricket results were very encouraging. The 1st XI reached the final of the
Cricket. Cup only to be beaten by a powerful Cribb's side. In the Combined League
Tyson's secured third place. Davis, Wells and Johnstone represented us in School
teams'.
Our results in the Swimming Sports were rather disappointing, for we were
placed eighth. However, the general enthusiasm of the House is' shown by our
coming second in the Proficiency League.
We were third in the Boxing League, Church boxing well to win his class.
George and Dupont must be thanked for their efforts in running the Swimming
and Boxing.
.
The improvement of the standard of Chess in the House led to our winning the
Chess Cup without losing a single game. Rosell managed the chess arrangements
.very well.
.
We were placed fifth in the Sli'ooting League, but we should improve as 'the
younger members of the eight gain experience.
The House was well represented in the musical activities of the team and in the
production of" Julius Caesar" Hendrikse was awarded the' cello prize after a fine
performance in the term's orchestral concert. Macdonald, who took'the part of
Caesar in the play, gave a most creditable performance.
CongratUlations to B. G. Pratt who was made a House Prefect during the term.
Fortunately, we have very few leavers this term. But among them we have our
House Captain, Oades, whose hard work and keenness has been an example to the
House. We wish him the very best of luck in his future career. Theobald, Holman
and Pain have also left. May they hav.e every success in their new spheres.

r
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CHAPEL SERVICE. On the morning of Founder's Day, the Lower School
attended Chapel. Mr. A. Spring, M.A., delivered one .of his customary inspiring
addresses. During the course of his sermon he gave us some valuable information
about the life and times of our Founder. Boys, masters and parents alike all
thoroughly enjoyed the service and were very pleased to see Mr. Spring restored to
his former health and vigour. Garrett of the Upper School presided at the organ and
Squires of 2A read a difficult lesson with clarity.
.
FOUNDER'S DAY. The Lower School entered into th~ spirit of Founder's
Day with its usual enthusiasm. Many boys brought parents and friends to see the
School and also to view the many interesting exhibits. The displays of History and
Geography Models drew large crowds, while lA form-room was filled. to capacity
the whole afternoon for the Natural History Society's Exhibition. The Puppet Shows
were well up to their usual standard.
We would, however, humbly suggest that on the occasion of next Founder's
Day the Lower School Cricket XI be granted permission to playa match against a
team of parents.
END OF TERM PRIZE DISTRIBUTION. Mrs. S. R. Hudson very kindly
distributed the Sports Trophies, Certificates and Prizes to the Boys of the Lower
School on the last day of term. In a charming speech, Mrs. Hudson congratulated
the boys on a successful season in sport and in School work.
Wood of 2A, on behalf of the Lower School, presented Mrs. Hudson with a
bouquet of flowers, while the vote of thanks to our Guest of Honour was proposed
hy Gower of 2B and seconded by Price of 1A.
Prizewinners were :Watson (2B)
THE ALLISON READING PRIZE
Styles (lA)
, Stapleton (2A)
THE ALBERT SPRING PRIZE
THE CHANDLER' PRIZE
Barry (2E)
GARDENING PRIZES
Wood (2A)
Gower (2B)
NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY PRIZES:
Pritchard, Burgesg.(lA),
AQUARIUM
Hill, GrooIl}bridge (I,,\,)
VIVARIUM ..
BIRD SECTION,
Wren (2B) , ,"
.
Bispham, Landry, McGrath (lA)
NATURE NOTEBOOKS
LOWER SCHOOL CONCERT. The Lower SchooL Orchestra made its first
appearance at the Concert on July 21st. A number of its members madetJ:teir debut
on the. concert platform last term in the Third Orche~tra. The same vigorous and
enthusiastic playing distinguished their three groups this time.,'
,
The second item on the programme was an Overture in G by Gossec foT two
Recorders, Violin, Viola and Piano played by.H. J. Pomeroy, B. J. Kenmird, J. A.
Edwards and M. C. Wood. Wood, who has been playing the viola for one term only,
.
'. .
has made considerable progress.
Edwards and Pomeroy appeared as quite capable violinists in two other itemstwo waltzes by A. Carse and a selection ,of Welsh Folk Tunes with M .. C.Wood
(Viola) and B. J. Kennard, who played the CeUo part on th~ double bass with great
gusto.
.' ,
.
The Lower School Choir, conducted by Mr. Kennard, sang two groups of songs
extremely well. We look forward to heaTing some of these boys in the Upper School.
R. Atkins, who has a delightful voice, sang the Cradle Song by Schubert and
B. J. Andrews sang" The Pipes of Pan " by Lionel Monkton later in the programme.
Andrews was evidently nervous but nevertheless gave a charming performance of this
difficult song.
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The remaining item on the programme 'was an innovation; J. A. Gower of
2B gave a, most entertaining puppet-show which theY,catled "Hapes in the Wood"
with nlUsic from "Snow White and the SevenDwar~s."
CRICKET. A blend of first and second year )Joys produced a teaD,1 of more tl;1im'
averagestdmgth. Hugo,'captain, seta flne 'example intJ:tefield and managed the side
wen; 'He started with a imlgn'ificent' 55 against Brentwood and ;tlthough later his,
baiting was at 'times disappointing he aventged 18.5 for the season. Hisleading'
supp<;>rters ,were, the Jeft-lJ,anders PelliJ;lg and Trafford, while others of the t\"am took
turns to shine, no fewer than six players having dOlJble-figure,averages. ,Trafford.was ,
dependable but unfortunately D,1issed .~everal 'games owing to illness .. PeIling; played
two innings of great merit. In the first he scored 0 ,but defended dourly agamst the
best bowling niet during the year. When he was olithe had so tired the bowling that
later batsmen scored freely. In the return game he made 50 not out against the same
bowlers.
MedWin :was' our steadiest bowler while Jacobs, ,on form (which he lost in midseason) was very goo,,!. ' Between them they took two-thirds of our ,opponents'·
wickets. &t quitesmaUco'st.
'
Of the seven gaines played, Brentwood and Streatham Grammar' School (twice)
gave us' victories, the matches against Colfe's and Dulwich College Preparatory
School were drawn anliour only loss was the other game against Dulwieh. On the
whole a successful season with useful promise for the future.
An Under 12 side played two games against Dulwich College Prep. The usual
good game resulted each time. One game was won by 10, runs and the other lost by
on,erun. Most enjoyable.
SWIM.MING.We have had a very successful swimming season. Once again
Henderson's secured the Swimming trophy for the highest number of points scored
at .the Swimming Gala and also· the Cup, for the higest number of Swimming
Certificates obtained ..
Herewith a: 'liSt onhe points obtained :GALA. Henderson's 37 pts., 1 ; Baker's 34 pts., 2; Smith's 27 pts., 3; Collins'
21 pts., 4.
, .'
CERTIFICATES. Henderson's 429 pts.: 1 '; ;~inith's, 345 pts., 2; Baker's, 308 pts., 3 ;
: Collins' 302 pts., 4.
.
.
Total Certificates secured.: . 40, yards, 23; 80 yards, 20; 200 yards, 5 ;
440 yqrds, 12 ; 880 yards, 45. '.
c

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY. As usual the exhibition 01l Founder's
Day.proved very popular. The livestock sections were especially prominent this year
and the rabbits, mice, hamsters, tortoises etc. were a great attraction to the older as
well as to the younger visitors. We have to thank all those members who went to
the trouble of bringing these specimens.
'
CHESS.. We do ficlt usually l1av", chess duri~g the 'su~mer terrri, but this year
we carried on jJntil half termj!) order to,get some extra practice for matches We
hope to arrange with other schools in the' winter.
LOWER SCHOOL MONITORS~ :.The following boys have ~een elected
Lower.8chool Monitors for the current year : Burgells (s~, Gilford (c), Harman (h), Pritchard (h), :Smith(e).
They have already been invested with the insignia of their office, silver buttons
to be Wl;)fn on their caps.
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AN ADVENTURE.
. One day towards the end' of our srimmer holidays we set out to. watch birds in .
Kemnal Hill, near Sidcup. Little did we think as we began our journey that adventure
awaited us.'·
'.
..
· There .stands a bomb-damaged house at the foot of the woods. We .chanced to
~ocik.skyward at some birds in flight, when we saw a mysterious hand appear ,thi-ough
the broken roof and seize a sheet of lead. It occurred to us that the stationary van
nearby, was there to transport the looted lead.. .
. ' . .
:. Immediately one of us \yent to the nearest telephone kiosk and dialled 999, while
.
the. other kept watch·on the ~an and the ,derelict h o u s e . .
..... "What is wrong," said the voice.at the other end of the phone, "What is the
iiumberof your kiosk and how . old are you? " ,Scotland Yard had replied to the call
and gave instructions to the caller to remain outside the phone box until a police car
arrived. .
Shortly afterwards two police cars arrived,but by the time we reached the
seene .of the crime" the birds had flown.'" However, we 'Were able to give the police
a detailed description of the van and its number. We were taken home in one of!he
police cars and. during our drive home we had the thrill of hearing a message bemg
radioed from the other police· car.
"Now listen to this,.,boys/' said one of the policemen, " Its your message being
sent to all police-cars in the Metropolitan Police Area."
.
This'wasthe message':-'
"'Calling all cars ; stop red van 'bearing number. '.. headjng towards
London along the Sidcup-by-pass. Believed to be carrying a quantity
of lead unlawfully obtained. Over."
·
We arrived too soon at our homes. The police complimented us on our prompt
action .. '
.
.' .
.
·
We do not know yet if they have found tlfevan or if it is the·end·of our adventure.
If they do find the van we shall have to give evidence at a Police Court.
,.

~6t
Master: Dr. E. L. Giles.

.

H.M.P., V.P.L. (LOWER SCHOOL).

Bi6r4rv.
Senior Librarian: M. T. Warwick.

The exhibitio~s arranged in the library for Founder's Day, 1951, w~re very well .
.
attended. The diaries and records Qfthe Bird Watching Club and' the Biology Section,
arranged by Mr. Young and Mr. Gascoigne, attracted keen interest. A photographic
record of the School's Austrian Tour displayed by R. T~Forster and D. W. J. Oades
also drew much attention. For the first time an 'anthology of verse composed during
the year throughout the Senior School was on show. The' interest roused by the
contributions of junior· forms in. particular was encouraging. There was the usual
display of current periodicals and new books. An attractive background of flowers
was arranged for us by Miss Wiggs.
..
We are grateful to Mr. Austin Vernon, Architect to the Foundation, for his gift
to the Library of over fifty volumes of the Aldine Edition of British Poets. This is a
'vahiable acquisition because there are no present-day editions of certain of the minor
poets represented in this series.
.
Among the new books added this term are' Geography behind Politics,' , Modern
'Colonization' , A Short History of the English Novel,' , Athletics for Schools' and
, Chaucer and the Canterbury Tales.' Novels by Fielding, Jane Austen, Meredith,
Bennett, Forster, and others have been acquired together with fiction Supplied by the
i¥outh Book Club.
.E.L.G~
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b:rieitt, 1951As has been noted. before,. the proportion of School entrants with any natural
aptitude for cricket is woefully small. These few are normally spotted in the Lower
'School and together with others who are l}een and who seem to have benefited from
instruction, are attached to the Junior XIs for coaching. As far as the demands of
House Cricket permit, these .candidates for the Under 14t and Under IS! teams are
subjected to fairly intensive coaching. At this stage the fundamentals of the. game are
repeatedly stressed, .Each seaspn sees a few emerge from .this treatment who have the
basic ideas of defence and who, still better, are beginning to hit the. bad ball with some
success. .
' .
Thes.e keep.er and more efficient cricketers then pass on to Big Side: Here they
seem to absorb reasonably satisfactorily 'the firmer defence they need against the
better bowling they meet ; but so many of them seem to lose the spirit of attack. They
appear quite unable to open out even after batting for some time, Or when the state
·of the game demands a more adventurous outlook.
.
The better the class of cricket, of course, the more necessary is a sound defence
but, one feels, too great an insistence on defence is taking much of the joy out of
cricket. Few members of our teams 'will ever play the game after leaving School,
except to gain the maximum pleasure from free days and 'half days ; hence one hopes
to see more determined aggression mixed with the determined defence of our
batsmen.
The past few seasons have been successful largely because of the strength
supplied by a small group who have played in the XI for three, four or even five years.
Now the last of these veterans has left us and it is feared that next year's score sheets
may make distressing 'reading unless some of the newcomers are willing and able to
develop their power of attack.'
.
The 1st XI had a varied season, but lost only to the M.C.C. Other matches
however have been drawn against the true run of the gaine, and this has revealed a
lack of power in the middle batting accompanied by a determination among the whole
side to make their defence as sound as possible. Unfortunately, as has been the case
for several seasons, a number of matches have been won without the side's batting
being sedously tested. The result of this has been that some of the younger members
have had only to bat in moments of crisis against the better bOWling of clubs. The
.pace of bowling has steadily developed in length (and direction I), while the spinners
have again usually been too accurate for their schoolboy opponents to make many
runs. The side's fielding, which promised very well early on, never once rose to great
heights, and while easy catches were rarely dropped; difficult ones were rarely held.
This rather disappointing display in the field could possibly have been improved by a
more inspiring display behind the wickets.
The 2nd XI started the season with some very promising batting material, which
promise, however, was not fully realised until after the Founder's Day match;' This
was mainly due to 'a distressing tendency to leave bad balls alone. This fault was
largely remedied in the latter part of the season. D. A. Brooks is to be congratulated
on his bowling figures (20 wickets at an average of 7.85 each) and his was undoubtedly the outstanding individual performance. He was ably supported at the
other end by Bishop, Jackson and H. R. Smith. Fielding was keen and fairly good,
though rather inconsistent. R. T. Forster played areal captain's innings of 53 out of
102 to beat Caterham.
P. Herdson followed with 53 (not out) in the
next match against Rutlish.
The award of colours caps to members of
the U;nder IS! team for meritorious performances was introduced this season.
The half-dozen boys who received these caps this year were .cricketers of some
promise and it is hoped that in due course some of them may become members of
the Ist XI: The U.15! XI had a reasonably successful term, winning four and losing
only two out of ten matches. The side as a whole was very keen and worked hard to
improve and were ably led by S, P, Giles,

f
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The material available for tht? Under 14t,. teamappea~ed to be of lower quality
than usual, and, apart from two really promising young cricketers, showed little sign
of future greatness.. . .
.
. .....
. .
.' ..' .
. ' Th,e House 'CdcketCup w~s wOn by Cribb's. It is .perhaps worth noting .hat,
mthe matyhes ,pl~yed 1:Jy ·Cribl;>'s,J. F. Pretlove scored 268 (Ol,lt of 40l made, by the
and took 19 wi<;kets for 89 run~. Dutton's carried off the Junior. Cup in a seri~s. of
con:vincirig victories, a,nd the side.is to, be .congratulated on the effective way)! played
as' a really keen.team,DQtton's efforts in the House League were. also praiseworthy
an~ their. final position at the top of the Combined League .was due to. the,~ayjn
which aHfour SlI;le~turned out and Went hard from early May onwards. The runner~
up (Tulley's) also 'had a splendid record and achieved 40 points out of a possible 56.. ,.
Although,the S"hool teams achieved no great success, Founder's Day w~s, as
ever, moSt enjoyable~ It is pleasant i,ndeed for the boys of all four teains to play
against suchgympathetic and sporting opponents and to see the enthusiasm an,d
efficiency of Some of theoldet Old Boys.
.
'.
....
. . ' ....
. . . Theweather,ever since the Summer of 1950, has frequently ,bee:q unkind to the
preparers of wickets but, in spite' of this, the Head Groundsman has generally
managed 'to maintain his 'usUal standards."
.
~ ,

I

CRICKET PRIZES.
1ST ,XI 'BATTING .'.
J. F. Pretlove.
1ST XI BOWLING
A.C.W. Younger.
FARTHING PROGRESS CUP P. J. Wells.
SECOND PROGRESS PRIZE
J. W. Davis.
U.15t
.. S. P. Giles ..
U.14t
J. A. Saunders.
lst Xi COLOURS.
RE-A.'YA\WED.: J. F.Prctlove, A. C. W. Younger.
2nd' XI COLOURS.
RE"AWARDED:' R. S. Grant, S. R. Hughes; D: L. Hetdson, R. T. Forster.
AWARDlm:
·P. C. Meares, A. C. Beaumont, J. W. Davis, P. J.Wells, R.J. Brace,
A. A. Jackson, H .. R. Smhh; D.A. Brookes"P. e. Herdson.
.
COLTS' COLOURS.
AWARDED:, ' S. P. Giles,J. H. Quint, R. E. Edwards, P. D. Humber, P.A.
Badmin, B. White.
.
lst XI MATCHES.
P.

w.

L.

D.

14

5

1

8

MAY 1ST: SCHOOL·V. JESUS COLLEGE, OXFORD (Dulwich). Result: Drawn.
, 'Batting first; Jesus' College totalled 113. Parfitt, the opening batsman, scored41
and left at the fall of the sixth wicket. There were three run-outs. When the School
batted two wickets fell for 14. Then Pretlove came in to partner Beaumont, both
batted cautiously and the game ended in a draw with the total at 61.
. I
•
. Jesus College : 113 (Parfitt, 41).
. .
Sch~ol: 61 for.2 (Pretlove; 34 ~ot out).
MAY 19TH:' SCHOOL V. CIhGWELL (Dulwich). Result: Won by 6 wickets.
Having been put into bat on a good wicket,Chigwell on1y totalled 58. Pretlove
and Younger claimed 4 wickets each. The opening batsmen were soon dismissed when
the School batted, and two more wickets fen before the opposing total Was' passed.
Batting on; Pretlove scored freely all round the wicket, and reached his hundred in
74 minUtes.
'
Chigwell: 58 (Younger, 4-18, Pretlove 4-23).
School: 152 for 7 (Pretlove 110 not out). '

MAY 17TH: SCHOOL v. EMMANUEL COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE (Cambridge).. _
. Result: Drawn.
. ,
An unbro,ken partnership of 77 for the seventh wicket enabled Emman]Jel
~ollegeto declare with their total at 138. Previou.sly 6,wickets had fallen for ohun.s,
Pretlove taking 4. Again the early batsmen fell cheaply. Younger and Pretlovetook
_ the score to 45, and then wickets fell regularly, so that, 9 were .down for 97 Tuns.
.
'.
. . ' ..
Davis batting well held out to the end.
Emmanuel College 138 for 6 deci. (Lush 60 not out; Pretlove 4-37).
School: 99 for 9 (Pretlove 27, Davis.20 not ou~).
..
. .
MAY 29TH: SCHOOL v. P. M. J. THOMPSON'S XI (Dulwich). Result: Drawn.,
Op~ning the innings for P. M. J. Thompson's XI, Gainsford and Manning put
on 64 runs, the former scoring 43. Coming in at number five, W. D. Finch hit a
subdued36, .and was not out when the innings was declared with the total at 153.
Some uninspired batting. by the School resulted in their losing 7' wickets -foLonly
60 runs. Younger, who opened the innings. was last out with his total at 25 .
J. Thompson's XI, 153 for 6 dcl .. (Gainsford 43, W. D. Finch·36 not out).
School: 60 for 7 (Younger 25, A. Mackintosh 5-5)~
JUNE 2ND. SCHOOL V. BRENTWOOD (Dulwich). Result: Drawn..
'
. Goodbatiing by the later batsmen Davis a~d Wells, who added 48 f~r the eighth
wicket saved the School from being dismissed for a very moderate totaL Atop.e
period 5 wickets were down for 49 ruris. When Brentwood batt~d, wick;~ts fell at
regular intervals, and at the close 90 runs had been scored for the loss '0f.8wickets.
Pretlove, who bowled very steadily for 31 overs, conceded only 23 runs,and took
4 wickets.
. " " '
School: 134 (Davis 38, Wells 25 not out).
Brentwood: 90 for 8 (Pretlove 4-23).
JUNE 5TH. SCHOOL v. M.e.C. (Dulwich). Result: Lost by 4 wickets.
~_Batting ona good wicket the School lost 4 wickets for 42 runs .. Then Davis
joinedPretlove.Both batted well and took the score to 76, Of the later batsmen only
Herdson showed any resistance and the side was all out for 110.' ·TheM.C.C. quickly
lost two wickets at the start of their innings, and after 40 runs had been scored two
more fell. At this stage Price and. Harrington came together and added 54 runs, Both
were eventually dismissed, but the runs were made without further loss ..
School: 110 (Pretlove 34, Davis 22).
M.C.C.: 111 for 6 (Price 29, Harrington 27).
JUNE 7TH.. SCHOOL V. ARDINGLY (Dulwich). Result: Won by 8 wickets.
Ardingly, who batted first, lost a wicket to the first ball of the match. 22 runs
were added for the second wicket, and from then on wickets fell regularly until the
whole side was out for 98. Pretlovebowled well to take 5 wickets. The School had
no difficulty in getting runs. Younger and Hughes took the score to .61,and then
Pretlove, joining Hughes, scored 41, so passing their total.
Ardingly: 98 (Kenward 46, Pretlove 5-21).
School: 145 for 6 (Hughes 55, Pretlove 41, Younger 25).
JUM;;_ 19TH. SCH~OLV. DULWICH C.C. (Dulwich). Result: Drawn.
Hodges. and Rushworth were mainly responsible for Dulwich reaching 160 for 6.
When the School batted Pretlove and Wells were the only batsmen to play Rushworth
with any confidence, adding 95 for the fifth wicket. Rushworth, including the hattrick, took 8 wickets for 37 runs.
Dulwich e.e.: 160 for 6 decl. (Rushworth 60, Hodges 38).
School: 127 for 9 (Pretlove 69, Wells 30 not out, Rushworth 8-37).
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JUNE 23RD. SCHOOL Y. A.O.Bs. (Dulwich). Result: Drawn.
The School paid heavily for the three chances which were missed in the early
stages of the Old Boys' innings. Jenner went on to complete a century, and his third
wicket partnership with Holdstock produced 144 runs. Clerici hit a quick 39 and the
Old Boys were able to declare with a total of 251. A series of partnerships of 50 imd
over resulted in the School scoring 215 for 4. Pretlove hit a very good hundred, and
Younger with an innings of 47 gave him good support. Meareo; also batted welL
A.O.Bs. : 251 for 5 decl. (Jenner 105, Holdstoc.\<. 70, Clerici 39).
.
School: 215 for 4 (Pretlove 108, Younger 47, Meares 26).

lst XI CHARACTERS.
J. F. PRETI,OYE. In his fifth season in the side, Pretlove has proved a keen and
conscientious Captain who has kept a firm grip on his team and set them a good
example in all departments of the game. He has handled his bowlers intelligently, and
as the season progressed fast learned the technique of field setting. His own performance with the bat shows him to have vastly improved, especially in the quality of
his defence, although the weakness of his defensive play on and just outside the offstump still persists. His bowling seems to have lost a little of its accuracy and flight,
but he can still put up some excellent performances.
G.R.C.

JUNE 27TH. SCHOOL Y. EMANUEL (Du1wich)., Result: Drawn.
Emanuel batted first and after a slow start were never in any trouble against
the School attack. Their declaration followed some hard hitting by Prior. The School
had 110 minutes in which to get the runs. A very slow start jeopardised any hope of
a win, although later, Hughes batted well.
Emanuel: 132· for 5 declo (Prior 49 not out).
School: 97 for 3 (Hughes 31 not out).

A. C. YOUNGER. A sound opening bat who has not- had the success he has
deserved. His slow off-spinners have improved enormously this season. He has
fielded well throughout the season and has set a good example to the younger
members of the team.

JUNE 30TH. SCHOOL Y. CATERHAM (Dulwich). Result: Won by 5 wickets.
Some excellent bowling by Brace and Pretlove resulted in Caterham losing
8 wickets for 26 runs. The last two wickets however, added' 41 runs. The School
lost their opening pair for 5 runs, but Grant, who made 24 out of 31, and Hughes,
made certain of victory.
Caterham: 67 (Pretlove 5-13, Brace 4-15).
School: 76 for 5 (Grant 24).

D. L. HERDSON. His batting has been disappointing. Possesses some good shots
but is hesitant in using them in matches. His medium fast· bowling has caused
opposing batsmen a great deal of trouble on occasions but his length and direction are
still a lit'tle uncertain.

JULY 9TH. SCHOOL Y. ELIZABETH COLLEGE, GUERNSEY (Dulwich). Result: Won by
5 wickets.
. Elizabeth College never appeared happy against the School attack and. wickets
fell at regular intervals. The innings closed just before lunch for 71. Brace, Pretlove
and Younger all bowled well. The School had little difficulty in getting the runs,
Younger and Grant scoring 45 for the second wicket.
Elizabeth College: 71 (Younger 3-7, Brace 2-1).
School: 113 for 7 (Grant 35, Younger 23).
JULY 10TH. SCHOOL Y. RUTLISH (Dulwich). Result: Won by 5 wickets.
Rutlish batted first and after a lively opening stand of 21, four wickets fell for
2 runs three of them to Pretlove. Pretlove continued to bowl well, and but for some
hitting by the later batsmen their total would have been considerably less than 69.
The School lost 5 wickets in getting the runs. Younger batted soundly to score 39.
Rutlish: 69 (Pretlove 7-23).
School: 71 for 5 (Younger 39).
JULY 14TH. SCHOOL Y. SURREY COLTS (Dulwich). Result: Drawn.
.
The School did well to take 4 wickets for 49 runs, but a stand of 64 for the fifth
wicket followed, of which Barrington made 56. The Surrey Colts declared with their
total at 142 for 7. A disastrous start was made when the School batted-3 wickets
falling for 9 runs. Pretlove however scored 44· out of 68, and at the close 8 wickets
' .
were down for 85 runs.
Surrey Colts: 142 for 7 decl. (Barrington 56).
School: 85 for 8 (Pretlove 44).
'

J. R. HUGHES. For a batsman with all his strokes he has had a poor season.
This is dueto a lack of concentration and through trying to score too quickly. A good
fielder close to the bat.

R. J. GRANT. Improved greatly when promoted in the batting order. His
attacking strokes are good but when defending he is not as safe. A keen but unreliable
fielder.
A. A. JACKSON. His bowling has been disappointing this season. His length has
not been certain and consequently he has not taken many wickets. His fielding and
batting have both improved.
P. C. MEARES (Wicket-keeper). Mter a good start his keeping has slackened
off. This is due mainly to inexperience, but also to carelessness. A very sound bat
who must learn not to turn straight balls to leg and to make contact more often when
attempting to off-drive;
P. J. WELLS. A young and very promising all-rounder. He bowls quick
outswingers and has the great advantage of moving them late. A left-handed batsman
who has improved all through the season. A good fi~ld in any position. .
A. C. BEAUMONT. A slow, steady opening bat who watches' thy ball carefully.
His scoring strokes are restricted through a tendency to face the bowler squarely. A
good field who has held some fine catches this year.
J. W. DAVIS. A right-handed bat who has a very good off~drive. Has shown
steady improvement throughout the season. A very keen and safe field who tends to
throw a little wildly.
R. J. BRACE. He bowls inswingers at a quick pace and has taken the role of
opening bowler late in the season. His bowling is very- fiery and has caused OppOSillg
batsmen considerable worry on several occasions. He has a great deal of stamina and
consequently can bowl well for a long time. A keen field,
H. R. SMITH; Has .earned a place in the side late in the season. A sound bat and
a useful bowler who worries more about spin than length.
__ J.F.P.
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July

1st Xl, AVERAGES.
mGHEST
AVERAGE
INNINGS N.D..
RUNS
,SCORE',
. 50.8
J. F. Pretlove
14
4 .
508
110*
50.5
P. J. Wells
10
.8
101 .
30*
15.5
J. R. Hughes
12 ',' 2
. 155
55
14.18
A. C. Younger
140
207
.47
li.oo'
J. W. Davis
12
1
132
38
10.25
P. C. Meares
9
1
82
'26
8.00
R. S. Grant
10' 1
72
'35
7.75
A. ,C. Beaumont
14
2
93
25
6.14
D. L. Herdson
8
1 . . 43 .. 18
. Also batted: H. R. Smith 17, 0; A A: Jackson 3, 1*, 0* ; R:J,.Btace
.
. 0 3 0 0
.
.'.
*Not out. ' , , .

BATTING:

BOWLING :,
RUNS
OVERS MAIDENS
124
17
61
R. J. Brace
517
247.5
76
J. F. Pretlove
223
18
87.4
D. L. Herdson ..
19
295
102
A. C. Younger ..
101.
20
280
P.J. Wells
7 5 5 1
Also bowled : H. R. Smith
15 2 67 2
A. A. Jackson
P; W. Johnstone 10 o 43 . 3

WKTS.
,13
42
15
17
10

,AVERAGE
9.5.3 ,
12.39
.14.86
17.35
28.00,

7-v.
100v.
17-v.
26-v.
28-v.

City of London (A). 97-99 for 4. Lost by 6 wickets.
Rutlish (H). 89-91 for 1. Won by 9 wickets.
Dulwich Sec. (H). 54 for 2-53. Won by 8 wickets.
W. R. Rushworth's XI (H). 126 for 4--'149 for 5 dec!. Drawn.
St. Olave's G.S. (H). 69 for 2-96 for 8 declo Drawn.
U.14t XI. ' '

w

P

STUMPINGS: P. C. Meares 6.

May 10-v.
26-:-v.
J~~e 14-v.
n~. "
·'16-'-'-v.
28-v.
30~v.
,
1uiy: 7-v.
14---v.

12
May 19-v.
26-,-v.
J~~e 2-v.
7-v.
14--'v;
28-v.
,,' 30-v.

W

L

D

TIE

ABD.

4
2
4
1..
1,
Chigwell (H). 50-71 for 4. Lost by 8 wickets.
.' "
Latymer Upper (H) .. School 27 for 3., Match abandoned. ,
Brentwood (H). 92-92. A tie.,
' ,. '.
.
Ardingly (A). 175 for 4-172 for 8 decl. Won by 6 wickets.
Kingston G.S. (H). 78 for 8 decl.-38: Won by 40 runs.
Emanuel (A). 82-81 for 5. Drawn.
Caterham (H). 81 for 5-116. Drawn.

4 wickets.

FINAL ....
JUNIORS: lSfRound

,

~

.

Semi-Finals ,..
FINAL ..

Brading's
Brown's
Cribb's'
Dutton's'
Roper's
. 'Spurgeon's
Tulley's
Tyson's

.

'

HOUSE CRiCKET CUPS.
Brading's (26 for 0) beat Spurgeon's (25) 'by 10
wickets.
Tyson's (109) beat Roper's (101) by 8 run.s.·
Dutton's (73) beat Tulley's (36-) by 37 runs. ' ":
Cribb's (100 for' 5) heat Brown's (98) oy' 5 wickets.
Cribb's (115 for 5 dec!.) beat Dutton's (5Srhy Shuns.
Tyson's (34 for 8) beat Brading's (33) _py 2 wiCKets.
Cribb's (186)'beat Tyson's (58 and 62) by aidnnings
and 66 runs.
'.
" ",.,

SENIORS: 1st Round

U.15t XI.
P

ABD.

4th XI.
June 23-v. AO.Bs. (H). 83-113. Lost by 5 wickets.

Semi-Finals "

P
W
L
D,
AIm.
8
3
' 2
2'
1
May 5-v. Dulwich Invicta C.c. (H). Scratched.
19-v. Chigwell (A). 111 for 9 decl.-,-87. Won by 24 runs. '
26-:-v, Latymer Upper (A). School 25 for 6., Match abandoned.
2-v. Brentwoo'd(A).. 74 for 6-,-139 for 4 decl.Drawn.
'
23-v. A.O.Bs.'(H). 107 for 8 decl.-l08 fbr·5.Lost by 5 wickets ..
" 27-v. Emanuel (H). 56-67. Lost by 11 runs.
30-v. Caterham (A). 96-:- 102 fOJ; 6. Won by 4 wickets.
5-v. Forest Hill (H). Scratched. .
'.
'.
'...
100v. Rutlish (A). 85 for 7-90 for '2. Won by 8 wickets:
28-v. st. Olave's G.S. (H). Scratched.
"

D

3rd XI.
'.June 23-v: A,O.Bs. (H). ~6-131. Lost by

2nd XI '

,\

L

1
4
2
1
Forest Hill Sec. (H). 100 for 4 decl.-59 for 9. Match drawn.
Latymer Upper (H). 39for7S<;hool. Match abandoned.
Kingstqn G.S. (A). 68~147. Lost by 79 runs .
Dulwich College (H). 72-73 for 8. Lost by.2 wickets.
Eman\lel (H). 53-54 for 4 .. Lost by 6 wicke"ts. ' .
81;; Olave's G.S. (A). 103 for 8 decl;-102. Won by 1 run.
CIty, of Londol). (H). 80-81. Lost by. 1 run.,
,
Bermol1dsey and Rotherhithe (H): 67 for 7-180 for 5 ~ecl. Dra",n~
8

.

CATCHES:
P. C. Meares 8 ; J. R. Hughes 5; P. J. Wells 5; A. C. Beaumont 4 ;'D. L.
Herdson 3 ; A. C. Younger 3 ; J. W. Davis 3 ; J. F. Pretlove 2 ; R. J. Grant 2 ;
A. A. Jackson 1 ; P. S. Stokely 1 ; R. J. Brace 1.
'.
'
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. Brading's (62) beat Cribb's (21) by 41 r~ns. •
Dutton's (72 fm 2) beat Tyson's (68) by 8 wickets.
Tulley's (49 for 3) beat Brown's (48) by 7. wichts:
Roper's (l05) beat Spurgeon's (34) by 71 runs.
Dutton's (1.74) beat. Roper's (27) by 87 tuns.
Tulley's (95) beat Brading's (52) by 43 runs ..'
Dutton's (146 and 106 for' .5,decl.) beat Tulley's
(78 .and 34) ,by 140 runs.

HOUSE CRICKET LEAGUES, 1951.
1ST XI.
2ND XI.
JUNIOR 'A'
7th, --:- 4 pts.
7th - 2 pt~;
8th - 2 pts..
4th ---:- 6 "
3rd - 8
2nd - 8
4th - 6. "
5th - 6
. 5th --; 6.
1st -12"
1st -14
1st -13
3rd - 8
7th- 2
2nd 7 " 8
7th - 4 "
3rd - 8
7th ..:..... 5'"
2nd -10""
2nd.-10
2nd.--c- 8 .",
4th ~ 6 ".
5th - 6 5 t h - 6

·'JuN1o'R!llB'
llth .~ O.pts.
6th +-',4.;"
6th:---; 4'i:"
1st . --;-12/"
5th, ~6' ..
3rd:"10;'J::

Ist . -;--,12,\ "
'. 4t-h -.",-- . ..& I '.,
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COMBINED LEAGUE
Brading's
8th - 8 pts.
Brown's
4th -26
Cribb's
7th -22
Dutton's
1st -51
Roper's
6th -24
Spurgeon's
3rd -27
Tulley's
2nd---40
Tyson's
4th -26

@ltijfttice.
Captain: V. B. Jolly.
Secretary ~ R. C. Legg.
COLOURS AWARDED -: Half Colours': V. B. Jolly.
Quarter Colours: D. D. Hendrikse, R. Gibson,
H. R. Smith.
The team had a fair time this term but lack of athletic training was felt in the last
matCh against Blackheath Harriers and St. Olave's when nearly everybody failed in
their events. However, we had fine weather in all our matches. We thankMr.
Morley and his helpers for giving us an excellent track to run on, as well as giving up
time for the matches. Our thanks must also go to Mr. Young for all his- energy in
encouraging the team.
RESULTS.
MAY 17TH. SCHOOL V. WHITGIFT MIDDLE SCHOOL. Lost 39-!--261.
Perhaps the most outstanaing event of this match was the 100 yards, which
Parker of Whltgift won in 10.6, the fastest time on the School track since the war;
Parker of Alleyn's was in good form winning all three throwing events. The general
standard of running in this match was very high.
100 YARDS-I. Parker (W) ; 2. Picksley (W) ; 3. Bartlett (A). Time: 10.6 sec.
880 Y ARDS-cl =De' Ath (W), Wiss (W); 3. Rieger (A). Time: 2 min. 11.2 sec.
LONG JUMP-I. McPherson (W) ; 2. Gibson (A) ; 3. Hendrikse (A) Dist. 18ft. 32in.
DISCUS-I. Parker (A) ; 2., Veale (W) ; 3. Cooper (W). Dist. : 114ft. 8in.
HIGH JUMP-I.~Cooper (W); Canning (W); 3. Bell (A). Height: 5ft.2in.
WEIGHT-I. Parker (A) ; 2 Smith (A) ; 3. McPherson (W). Dist. : 39ft. 6in.
HURDLEs-I.Cooper(W); 2. Jolly (A) ; 3.= Croft (A), Etches (W). Time: 17 ..l-sec.
440 YARDS-I. Parker (W) ; 2. Jones (A); 3. McPherson (W). Time,: 56.8 sec.
JAVELIN-I. Parker (A) ; 2. Bishop (A) ; 3. Veale (W). Dist.: 148ft.
MILE-I. R. C. Legg (A) ; 2. Sarson; 3. Mitson(W). Time: 4 min. 53 sec.
RELAY (4 by 176yds.)-I. Whitgift; 2. Alleyn's. Time: 1 min. 17.4 sec.
MAY 24TH. .sCHOOL V. CATERHAM.Won 77 pts.-64 pts.
It was only through some excellent running by the juniors in their only match
of the year that we managed to win, the seniors only winning two events. This is a
very promising sign for the future. Crunden, Weight and Clarke deserve special
mention.

Senior Events.
100 YARDS-I. Wood (C) ; 2. Bartlett (A) ; 3. Gibson. Time: Ii sec.
HIGH JUMP-I. Haynes (C) ; 2. Bell (A) ; 3. 'Parker (C). lfeight: 5ft. 3in.
.
,
880 YARDS-I. Milne (C) ; 2. Rieger (A) ; 3. Hunter (A). Time: 2 min. 11.2 sec'.
WEIGHT-I. Parker (A) ; 2. Smith (A) ; 3. McArthur (C). ,Distance: 37ft. AiII,
LONG JUMP'-I. A. Henderson (C) ; 2. Haynes (C).; 3. Gibson (A). Dist.: 18ft. 8tin,
DISCUS-I. Haynes (C) ; 2. Parker (A) ; 3. Dupont (A). DisC: 1.14ft.7in. "
JAVELIN-I. A. Henderson(C); 2. Walter (C) ; 3. Parker (A). Dist.: 134ft.6ip'. '.
HURDLES-I. Towers; 2. Southwell (C) ; 3. Jolly (A). Time -: 16.8 sec. . .
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440 YARD~-I. Williams (C) ; 2. Wood (C); 3. Jones (A). Time: 54.4 sec.
MILE-I.=R. Legg (A), Oades (A) ; 3. Bass (C). Time: 5 min. 7 sec.
RELAY (4 by 176 yds.)-I. Alleyn's (Bartlett, Crunden, Weight, Jolly).
Time: 1 min. 21.2 sec.
RELAY (2 Juniors, 2 Seniors) 4 by l76yds.-I. Alleyn's (Bartlett, Crunden, Weight
Jolly). Time: 1 min. 21.2 sec.; 2; 'Caterham (Williams, Perry, D:
Henderson, A. Henderson):
Junior Events.

100 YARDS-I. Weight (A) ; 2. Crunden (A) ; 3. Pritchard (C). Time; 12 sec.
LONG JUMP-I. Crunden (A) ; 2. Plummer (A) ; 3. D.Henderson (C). Dist. 15ft. 7in.
HIGH JUMP-I. Woodington (C) ; 2.• Plummer (A) ; 3. Wells (A). Height: 4ft.5in.
120 YARDS HURDLES-I. Godwin (A) ; 2. Weight (A) ; 3. Mellors(C). Time: 17.7 sec.
880 YARDS-I. Clark (A) ; 2. Wales (A); 3. = Clark (C), D. Henderson (C).
Time: 2 min 23.4 sec.
JUNE 20TH. SCHOOL V. BLACKHEATH HARRIERS V. ST. OLAVE'S. Result: B.H.
53 pts.; St. Olave's 38 pts. ; School 23 pts.
Apart from Jolly, Hendrikse ,and Parker the team did not reach its usual
standard .. Hendriks~ ran a v~ry .goo~ 440 yards and Parker did a good weight-putt,
but a brUIsed arm hmdered hIm m hIS other events. The School would like to thank
Blackheath Harriers very much for making coaching available to us on weekdays at
Ladywell track:
100 YARDS-I. Sewell (BH) ; 2. Millar (St. 0) ; 3. Gurr (BH) ; 4. Bartlett (A).
Time: 10.9 sec.
880 YARDS-I. Moore (St. 0) ; 2. Williams (BH) ;3. Broome (BH) ; 4. Demmar
(St. 0 ) . .
.
Time: 2 min. 9 sec.
440 YARDS-I. Levett (BH) ; 2. Welch (St. 0) ; 3. Hendrikse (A) ; 4. Humber (BH).
Time: 54 sec.
220 YARDS-I. Sewell (BH) ; 2. Millar (St. 0); 3. Stone (BH) ; 4. Arnold (St. 0).
Time: 24.2 sec.
MILE-I. Wernham (BH) ; Butler (BH) ; 3. R. Legg (A) ; 4. Anscombe (St. 0).
Time: 4 min. 45.6 sec.
4 by 110 YARDS RELAY-I. Blackheath ; 2. St. Olave's; 3. Alleyn's.
HIGH JUMP-I. Pugh (St. 0) ;' 2. Humber (BH): 3. Jolly (A) ; Reed (St. 0).
Height: 5ft. lin.
120 YARDS HURDLES-I. Jolly (A) ; 2.Foster (St. 0) ; 3.
; 4.
LONG JUMP-I. Sawkins (BH) ; 2. Savage (St. 0) ; J. Patmore (BH) ; 4. Gibson (A).
Dist. : 18ft. 8tin.
WEIGHT-I. Parker (A) ; 2. Smith (A) ; 3. Patmore (BH) ; 4. Mills (St. 0).
Dist.: 39ft. 4in.
DISCUS-I. Patmore (BH) ; 2. Bell (BH) ; 3. Parker (A) ; 4. Welch (St. 0).
Dist.: 119ft. 7tin.
JAVELlN-I. Welch(St. 0) ; 2. Pugh CSt. 0) ; 3. Gurr (BH) ; 4. Jolly (A).
Dist. : 128ft. 6in.
BLACKHEATH HARRIERS' INVITATION EVENTS.
We had several successes, comparing very well with other schools. Smith putted
the weight over 40ft. to win, and Rieger running in his first mile came 3rd in a time of
about 4 min. 46 sec. ; a good sign for next year. He beat Legg by about a yard and
the other School runners came in directly after in a block. Legg, O.C. had a time
nearing 4 min. 52 sec. coming 5th, Cooper 6th and Hunter 7th. Parker won the
Discus with 11~ft. lOins. and came 2nd in the weight. Bartlett 1st in 100 yards time
11 sec. ; and bell came 3rd in the High Jump with 5ft. 2in.
'
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Captain:

1.'

~., t: .Fl~tcI:ier.
.

,

Secretary: R. B. Preece.

,

.. .' The r~sultsof 'the. School matches this· season are not brilliant but as far as the
.Senior team go.es t~ey are:a vast improvement. Most of the schools we swim against
possess baths of theIr own and can, and do, swim all the year round training for the
Summer term, which we unfortunately cannot. Our number of fixtdres has doubled
but we were unable to record a victory in any of these first time matches. ,Tw~
eve?ts were held. versus the ,unjors of St. James's S.c., one a 4by 40 yds. relay, in
Whl~h we were second ; and a quarteT-mil~ race in which J . s. T. Fletcher was third,
settl?-g up: a n~w School record tlme of 6 mm. 49 sec. fOT the distance, beating his own
preVIOUS rec~)fd by some 13 seconds.
.
.
RESULTS.' "
SENIORS
Ci!y of London School ~nd (H).
Won 29!-27t
Battersea Grammar School (H)
Lost 29 ~20
Beckenham County School (A)
Lost 39 -21
Harrow School (A) ..
Lost 25- 9,
Brentwood School{H)
Lost 39 -19
'. _ ChigwellSchool (A)
..
. • Lost 28-12
Bromley County School and Colfe's
1. Bromley 19
School CA)
2. Alleyn's
9t
. 3. Colfe's7t
'.

~

-

J.'

I (

JUNIORS
Lost 31-17
'Lost 28"":':21 .
Los'! 34-16
Lost 23-'5
. Lost,35-13 .
Lost 27- 8
1. Bromley 16
2. Colfe's
13
3. Alleyn's" 7

!

':. 'd~·The SchQolWater-polo team played two matches during the term one wa's a
scratch game against Harrow School which we won 5-0and the othe/was against
,ll.eckenham County'School who wonl-I. The Water-polo Cup was won again by
Cribb's beating this. time Spurgeon's in the final. J. S. T. Fletcher came first for the
,third time in the School Championship inthe.time of 7·min. 7 sec. We should like
to expr.ess,ou! thanks to the Headmistress of James Allen's School for allowing us
the use oMheu bath for a complete.Life-Saving rehearsaL.··
."
-','
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SCHOOL 'SPORTS.
CLASS t:.
40 Y:ARDS.B¥AST SPEED~I. D. A. Brooks(~); 2. R. A. Croft (r); 3. A. T. G.
Cooper (b) ; 4. i\.;F, George (tn).
Time: 27.9 sec .
40 YARDS FREE STYLE-I. J, S, T. Fletcher (c) ;,2. B'£.1Hodgson (b); A. P.
Simmonds (bn) ; 4. B. Franklin (r).
Time: 22.5 sec.
BREAST STYLE-I. D. M. Canning (t) :; . 2.. M. J; Foster (c) ; 3. J. A. W. Rosell (tn) ;
;,. 4. y~ B. Jolly (bn),:
,.
.
.
. . . . '"
. . t
40 YARDS BACKSTROKE-I. B. W. Wright (bn) ; 2 R. B.,Pre~ce(b); 3... R. W. G.
Bishop (r) ; 4. H. T. Tingley (t).
Time: 28.4 sec.
DIVING-I. D. A. Brooks (c); 2. A. P. Simmonds (bn); 3. P. J. Bellinger (b) ;
.
4. W. J. Hopwood (t).
80 YARDS FREE STYLE-I. J. S. tr .. Fletcher (6r; 2. B. W. Wright (bn); 3. J. E.
Bailey (~) ; 4. Equal: L. l)upont (tn),and R. B. rreece (b), '.'
,
'.. . '
....
TIme: 53.9 SeC.
RELAY-I. Brown's ; 2;Crihb's; 3. Bnidlng's ; 4. Roper's.'
Time: 1 lnin.54.8. sec.
CLASS II.
40 YARD~ BREAST SPEllD-;-l. M. J. FollettM;2.J.M. Wal~sfri';'3; J. E. Stride (b) ;
4. R. B. Goodwm (bn). .
.
TIme: 3'1.6 ,sec.
DIVING-I. A. J. Eyles (8); 2: J. E .. Stride (b) ; 3. M. F. Johnston (t); 4. B. R.
Knight (c).
". . '.
.' . .,..
......,
40 YARDS FREE STYLE~l:·R. A~Brenner (b) ; :2. M. J; FoI1ett(s); 3. G .. ,C. J .
, Weight (d) ; 4. M. J. Seymour (bn).
. .' . Time: 24.7 Sec.. : '
BREAST STYLE-I. A. J. Eyles (s); 2. G. M. Furness (e); 3. D. J. New (bn)';
4. G. D. Murphy (d).
"
'
40 YARDS BACK STROKE-1. M. F. Johnston..(t) ;, 2. W .. G. Meale (s); 3. B. J.
. Time : 30.2. sees. (Equals
Phillips (bn) ; 4. R. A. Brenner (b).
'School Record).
RELAY-I. Spurgeon's; 2. Dutto'n's '; 3. Cdbb's; 4. Brading's. .
Time: l' mifl~ 57.4 sec.,
1.

ROYAL. LIFE-SAVI~G. ~OCIETY EXAMI;NAl'IP:NS. - '.
RESULTS:
AWARD OF MERIT: P. J. McCourt; T; i. Wills.
fNSTRUCT01,t'S CERTIFICATE:R. A.' Croft, A. J. Eyles; R.l. Grant,' P. J. McCourt.
BRONZE MEDALLION: p., M. Aichroth, A. W. Bradshaw, K. F. Brown, D.Cornes,
B. 9 ..Davies,.D. Ellacott, A. R. French, B. Gatland, A. F. George, J. W.
Glover, f .. Longley, K. l\1acdo).1ald, G, D; Murphy, R. R. Naldrett, B. Newman,
, D. T: P~~mmer,. A. S. Rhodes, J. A. W. Rosell, J. M. Shaw, I. S. Shepherd,
J. E. Stnde, H, S.Ta,ylor, W, G. Veah;l, J. M. Wales,
N. West, B.. White,
_~.A, .Williams, V. G. Woodcock. .

c..

HOUSE POLO';CUP. . .

)

"

,,

1st Ro~nd :.. Dutt~nis ~Bradillg;sl; 'Brown's l":"'Tyson's 0 ;,
. ' Crib,b's 4.-Roper's. 0; ~ Tulley'sO-Spurgeon's.:3,
2nd Roung: Spurgeon's l""':'Brading's 0 {after extra time}.
:
Cribb's 2-Brown's O.
...
.
FINAL:
'·Cribb's.3:"':'SpurgeOn's 1.

1

.2
3
4

RESULTS OF SPORTS':
. PTS.
5 Tulley's
. Cribb's
'34 '
6. . Roper's .
Brown's
26
7 Dutton's
Brading's
24t
. 8 Tyson's.
Spurgeon's
24

PTS.:·
:l2i .

10

6.,

";~"

,.S!
, ,.

POLO ,MATCH.
. School Prefects: 2 - 'The Rest : I 1..
CHALLENGE TEAM RACE (Relay 6 by 40 yards).
1. The Rest; 2. The Staff; 3. SchoorPrefec1i~k,C(TiriIe :
, HOuse Prefects disqualified.
! "
.NYEPROFICIENCY
.
PTS: .
Cribb's,
53
6
7
Tyson's
52
8
Brown's
.•. 51
Brading's ... '50
Tulley's
J

LEAGUE,.
Roper'S
Spurgeon's
Dlitton's

PIS.
49
48
,37

'
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COLOURS.
HALF-COLouRs-Re-awareed: J. S. T. Fletcher.
Awarded: R. B. Preece, D. A. Brooks,
A. T. G.Cooper, B. F. 'Hodgson,
B. W. Wright.
QUARTER-COLOuRs-Awarded: A. P:' Simmonds.
CHAMPIONSHIP.
1 J. S. T. Fl~tcher (c) ; 2 B. W. Wright (bn) ; 3 D. A. Brooks (c) ; 4 B. F. Hodgson (b).
TIme: 7 mm. 7 sec.
'

@o~ing (!lotte.
The boxing last term ran very well, and twb large crowds assembh~d on July 18th
to watch the Upper and Lower Schoolflnals. The results were :-:-;Lower School.
PAPER-WEIGHT: R. F. Dorey (c) beat R. C. Grey (h).
FLY-WEIGHT: D. J. Cox (b) beat C. A. P. Farrell (c).
BANTAM-WEIGHT: B. J. Stoneham (s) beat T. Painter (c).
FEATHER-WEIGHT: M. T. Clarke (b) beat R. J. Clutterbuck (s).
MmDLE-WEIGHT: D. C. Legg (c) beat K. J. Morris (h).
LIGHT-WEIGHT: L. J. Moore (c) beat R. Hugo (s).
HEAVY-WEIGHT: D. C. Weston (s) beat P. C. Taylor (b)
T,he points scored were as follow :-CoIIins' 28 pts., 1 ; Smith;s 23 pts., 2 ;
Bakers 20 pts., 3; Henderson's 13pts., 4.
'
Upper School.
FLY-WEIGHT: A. G. Lake (c) beat R. Pritchard (s).
BANTAM-WEIGHT: See below.
FEATHER-WEIGHT - See below.
MIDDLE-WEIGHT: K. E. CoIlins (d) beat R. B. Preece (b).
HEAVY (Open) : H. R. Smith (bn) beat E. G. Norris (d).
In th~ Bantam-weight R. J. Grant (c) should'have fought E. Claxton (r) but in
the unavOIdable absence of Claxton an exhibition bout was arranged betwee~ Grant
and R. A Croft (r). In the Feather-weight E. D. Church should have boxed P. T.
Gamm~m (d), but Gammon ~as also unavoidably away and so G. C. J. Weight (d)
took hIS place. To both WeIght and Croft we tender our thanks for stepping in at
such short notice.
'
We thank also Mr. A. Brunt (AO.B.) for helping to officiate at the bouts. We
must thank in addition the masters who officiated during the finals and the Ground
Staff who put up the ring.
Fin~lly, we must thank Mr. Williams for his efficiency, enthusiasm and hard
work WhICh have been so instrumental in making the boxing a success this term.

(Fug6p ji"tts.

Captain: J. R. Robinson.
Secretary: E. D. Church.
An a~most clean swe~p of Fives players leaves us with vast quantities of training
and practIce to be done If we are to approach again the standard of the last two or
three seasons. There is every opportunity this year for younger players, and it has
been pleasant to see the Courts in regular use from the very beginning of the term.
B~l~s and gloves are now in Very fair supply and no House can have any reason for
fa~lmg to produce a team of moderate strength. We are expecting a strong Colts IV
thIS season, and are pleased to record the largest ever entry foJ.: the Intermediate
Tournament.

It is pleasantto see that the Old Courts have been washed down and the woodwork
painted, but regrettable to observe that failure to carry out minor repairs to the
guttering of the Old Courts and ,roof of the New Courts still permits three of the five
courts to be flooded by every heavy shower.
Fixtures for this term are as follow :Wed., 24 Oct. :6.30 p.m. " A " IV v. Old Dunstonians. ,
7 Nov.:
" A " IV v. Old Thorntonians.
14 Nov.:
" A " IV v.Old Strimdians.
21 Nov.:
" A " IV v. Westminster Bank.
28 Nov.:
" A ~, IV v. Clove Fives' Club.
," A" IVv. R. F.A. Club.
5 Dec. :
12 Dec.:
" A " IV v. A.O.E. " A " IV.
"
19 Dec.:
"
1st IV v. G. R. Charnley's IV.
All matches will be at home.

artu6ic (!tOtt6.
As is usu~l in the Founder's Day Concert a varied and interesting programme
was provided. The works performed were : 1 Occasional Overture '..
HANDEL
Piano Concerto No. 23 in A Major
MOZART
(Solo Piano: Mr. Kennard).
Kol Nidrei
BRUCH
(Solo Cello: D. D. Hendrikse).
" Spring" from'~ The Seasons"
'HAYDN
The overture, it must be confessed, 'was not a great success. Unfortunately the
brass seemed to drown the strings so easily. The latter were made extremely nervoUs
by the .last minute absence of the piano score and the orchestra sounded seriously
unbalanced. '
'
r
Mr. Kennard played the Mozart Piano Concert with great delicacy and feeling ;
no doubt inspired by his performance the strings rallied together more in this work,
and from then on they could be heard better.
D. D. Hendrikse's cello-playing in Kol Nidrei was highly commendable. This
work, which is based upon an old Yiddish song is quite a test for any 'cellist, and the
soloist is to be particularly congratulated on his fine performance.
So far the entire concert had been conducted by Mrs. Kennard, but the last 'work
was conducted by Mr. Kennard. The orchestra played well throughout this work, the
choir sang magnificently and the three soloists were all splendid. M. Neale, the tenor
solo, was a delight to listen to and D.Mathews, the bass, sang powerfully and effectively.
A. Dyke, the soprano 'solo, seemed rather nervous at first, but he got more confideIit
as the work proceeded.
The termly Chamber Music Concert was held on Saturday, June 9th in the
Music Room. It is felt that the Music Room makes a suitable setting for the more
intimate music played at these concerts and, unfortunately, it is also more
appropriate to the size of the audience. We hope that more people will acquire the
habit of attending these concerts, for the standard of playing is high.
This term's concert began with a very pleasant performance of Mozart's" Eine
Kleine Nachtmusik" by the Chamber Orchestra-a small body of musicians taken
from the first Orchestra and trained to play together without a conductor. There
followed a sonata by Leclair for two violins alone; ably played by D. Melliard and
P. Bolgar. The tone of both these boys has become much fuller since the last Concert.
G. Minett and R. Cumming played a sonata for two violins and continuo by Legrenzi,
a seventeenth century ,composer. The continuo was played by I. Bartlett, piano, and
D. Hendrikse, cello.

1
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". M. Neale sang 'a well-chosen group of songs with charm. We shall watch the
development of his'voice with great interest. TIle Concert finished with ~aint-Saens'
Septuot, for trumpet, string quartet, double bass and piano. The quartet parts were
doubled for this performance. The work israthet difficult but lively and full of turies
which appeal to most of the players. Consequently they gave a rousing performance.
The players were D. Cannillg; tFu,mpet; 0.. Jones, piano; D. Melliard and D.
Minett, first violins; S. Afford and:R. Cumming, second violins; P. Bolgar, viola;
D. Hendrikse, cello; .and Mrs. Kennard, double bass.

and3rd and 9th to 11th June), when similar parties under Lt. Jenkins were attached
for the first time to the Inns of Court Regt. We value these attachments to specialist
units, and look forward to further co-operation.
The annual Camp was from 31st July to 8th August at St. Martin's Plain C.C.F.
Camp, Shorncliffe, where we made ample use of all training and recreational facilities.
A satisfactbry number of N.C.Os. and cadets attended; We hope for an even larger
contingent next year. The R.A.F. Section had a successful camp at Hullavington in
Wiltshire from 31st July to 7th August, including ample flying-time.
We have to announce the official affiliation of Support Sqn. to 101 Fd. Engr.
Regt. R.E. (T.A.), and the participation by the Signals Platoon; through their new
12 Set, in the London Schools' Wireless Net, on which units in and about London
exchange messages.
Mention must also be made of the successful entries of C.S.M. J. R. Robinson
H.Q. Coy. into Sandhurst ; and ofF ISgt. M. L. A. Jones, R.A.F, Section, into Cran~
'well. We wish them every success in the future.
We also extend our sympathy to R.S.M. Randall who has re"ently undergone an
' operation, and wish him a speedy recovery.
The undermentioned ,obtained Certificate" A,", in July, 1951 :Aichroth, P. M. ; Baillie, J. A. ; Bower, A. J. ; Bray, J. A. L. ;Catherall, T. J. ;
Coath, J. A.; Cole, G. A.; Edwards, R.; Ellacott, D.; Faulkner, B. D. ;
Franklin, B. J. ; Fiiller, K. E.; Glover,. J .. W.; Gibbs-Murray, A. M.; Hardy,
R. J. ; Jones, R. E. ; Marshall, P. C. ; MIllett, T. ; Morgan, B. D. ; Peapell, P. L. ;
Plummer, D. T. ; Roberts, D. R. ; Sparks, M. A. ; St. Vincent, M. ; Stock, D. E. ;
Stone, B. ; Stride, J. E.; Veale, W. G.; Waters, r. B. ; Webster, C. J. ; Weight,
G. C. ; Deverill, F. R.
.

@.i£)~f to

. :WdteaCt tofftction.

In the latter part of last term a non-descript party of Sixth~formers assembled
under Mr. Dodd and Monsieur, Cartier to visit someplace of cultural i,nterest and,
with the usual administrative acumen of Alleyn's School, an hour before we were due
to leave, the Wallace Collection was decided upon. It was an excellent choice, for it
is generally omitted from the family itinerary of duty visits to various museums and
galleries in the holidays. As it is comparatively ra,refy visited one does not experience
that distressing scene, when in the Assyrian Room at the British Museum a grim
father and a quavering mother whisper before a fifteen-foot sandstone bull, " Stand
still, Fred ! " or " You'll spoil everything ! " to a child, who is visibly fermenting,
having been fed on nothing but starch since they all left Colchester by 'bils at five
o'clock in the morning.
',
'
.
Mter wandering through an incredible number df squares,' D.P.K:, trying to
guide us on what he could remember of a road map, we arrived at the great, Georgian
mansion. It remains largely as it was originally, for the museum atmosphere is
sternly kept under control and, as the front door was under repair, we entered by the
back, so ,avoiding ,that distressing experience of turnstiles that leave one crippled,
and fierce attendants who glower behind serried ranks ·of coloured picture postcards.
, . Of the merits of the Wallace Collection; it is enough to, ~ay that there will
be found as diverse exhibits as "The Laughing Cavalier" of Franz Hals, "The
Courtyard of a Dutch House" by De Hooch, "The Water Mill" ,by Hobbema, a
finer colleCtion of armour than at the TOwer; and a magnificent <;ollectionof snuff
boxes; of Sevres china .andof French furniture of the J 8th century.'
.
The visit itself was a great success, but one can only have a nodding acquaintance
~ith.'so great-an exhibition as 'that of Man:chest~r Sq. in bnei;lfternoon.One cap. r~~ch
It WIth ease and moreover tour it in comfort. . One does not have to shuffle gnmly
from exhibit to exhibit as at the Tate or the Na'tionaIGillery, not being able to
examine one picture without being pushed on by the eternal procession. Nor is' one
distressed by 'people who'glare at pictures that they cannot possibly see from where
they are sitting, and scribbling little notes frantically 'on their catalogues.' One can in'
fact lea\f a gentleman's existence in theWaHaceCollection' if one visits' 'it' alone, fditherr one:,is not pushed and pulled from one exhibit to another by an ecstatic companion, nor is there any need to impress one's friend by muttering in dark undertones :, "Orcagna 1308-1368~The Coronation of the Virgin-of course" 1308 is '
complete, guesswork 1. ".

',~.t.:§. (!tOt~6.
There were signs of increasing vitality in the Trinity term. The Annual Genera:!
Inspection was carried out on 1st June' by Colonel the Viscount Dalrymple, M.B.E.,
Scots Guards, accompanied by Squadron Leader N. Welch, O.B.E. Field .Day was
held at Epsom on 29th .June; and' before the end of term members of the senior
companies took part in three week-end bivouac camps; one at Cove on the 19th and
20th May,wher.e N.C~Os. and cadets, of Support Sqn and H.,Q. Coy were attached to
101 Fd. Engr. Regt. (T.A.), under Capt. Grace, and two in the pjrbright area- (2nd

To C.S.M.
To C.Q~M.S.
To Sgt ...

To Cpl. ..

To LICpl.

To .Sgt.'
To.Cpl.· ..

.' .
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PROMOTIONS.
Garrett, G. ; Rieger, G. R.; Dupont, L.
Neale,M.'
,
, .
Moorby, M. A.; Armstrong, D. W.; Hopwood, W. J. ;
Millar, J. F.; Cleary, J. ; Hard, M. ; Croft, R.; McCourt,
P. J.; Smy, J. E.; Manser, K. F. ;. Pratt, B. G.; George,
A.F.
Moss, R. S. ; Herds6n, O. L.; Skelton, G. ; Bell, W. A. ;
Craig, D. H.; Maile, D. F.; Lomas, D. E.; Rosell, J. ;
Lea, F. A.; Smith, J:L R.; Welch, M.; Rieger, H. C. ;
Cooke, B. J. ; Birtill, J. W. ; Keller, D. G. ; Stokely, P. J. ;
Smith, F. J. ; Bicknell, S. W.
.
Toull, P. A. ; Casey; P. J. ; Elford, V. H.; Rho,des,. A. S. ;
Sneary, M, B. A. ; .. Bull, R. ; Davis, B.· G.-; Ferguson, M. ;
Good, C. E.; Holiday, M. ; Tingley, H. T.
R.A.F. SECTION.
Dowdall, L.
Broomfield, D. F.; Windebank, M. J.

§6oot tn g (ltOtt6.

School Shooting during 1he Summer term was, largely concerned with the
. Ashburton Match and the Inter-Ho.use Shooting Competitions.
.
Classification numbers reached their highest since the war with 382 cadets
taking the test, 230 becoming first-class, and 105 second-class shots.
Week-end practices for the Ashburton Match took place onPirbright and Bisley
ranges, .and despite the fact that the majority ,of those taking part were fir,ing .303
for the first time, very promising results were obtained.
"'!ii
, Unfortunately we were obliged to withdraw from the Surrey' Public Sch()'(;)ls
match owing to the difficulty of getting a team together on the specified date.
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During the Ashburton week we went into camp Jor three days, and during the
Gale and Polden shooting we obtained some excellent scores, Sgt. Keable winning a
guinea by scoring 66 ex 70, including a possible at 200 yards.
In the Match itself we got off to a bad start, and were only saved by good
shooting at 500 yards, which came well up to our practice averages. The individual
scores were as follow : 200 yds.
500 yds.
TOTAL
Sgt. Thomson, R. J.
31
32
63
L ICpl. Wilson, L. J.
31
32
63
Sgt. Keable, P. S. (capt.)
28
33
61
Cpl. Walker, F. S.
28
32
60
Cpl. McCourt, P. J.
28
31
59
28
31
59
Cdt. Dawe, C.
29
30
59
Cdt. Glover, J. W.
Cpl. Pratt, B. G. ..
30
29
59
giving an aggregate of 483, and placing the team 49th out of an entry of 79 public
schools.
Half-Colours were awarded to P. J. Keable, R. S. Thomson and C. Dawe.
Quarter-Colours were awarded to L. J. Wilson and B. G. Pratt.
The Inter-House Shooting Competition produced an exciting finish when
Brading's and Dutton's fired off a tie-shoot, which at first seemed to result in another
tie, but on checking the mathematics involved it proved a win for Dutton's '
FINAL RESULTS :I-Dutton's
56,2
5-Tyson's
427
2-Brading's
561
6-Cribb's
415
3-Brown's
454
7-Spurgeon's . . 363
4-Tulley's
448
8-Roper's
346
The Collins Cup, which is awarded to the highest individual score obtained in
the Inter-House Match, was won for the second year in succession by R. J. Thomson
of Cribb's, with a score of 74 ex 75.
The School VIn suffered a great loss when P. J. Keable, the Shooting Captain
left at the end of the term, but we wish him the best of luck. Our good wishes also
go to L. J. Wilson, who left at the same time.

of the gre~t F.rench writer, it is mainly concerned with his long and passionate fight
to secure J?strce for Alfred Dreyfus, wrongly imprisoned for life on Devil's Island.
Because of Its powerful attack on French institutions its only showing in France led
to riots, as a result of which it was banned from that country. It is not amongst the
great films but it contains one of the great performances of the screen and it
established Paul Muni as America's outstanding film actor. His speaking of Zola's
famous attack, " J'accuse! " is one of the memorable experiences of the cinema.

-----

.film

~ocietl.

We have now completed two seasons of outstanding international films, and thiS
term we are trying the experiment of presenting an all-American programme.
This has been chosen partly because of the great success of The Grapes of Wrath,
partly to offset the popular view that even the best American product is inferior to
those of French or Italian origin.
It is true that for every good American film the discriminating filmgoer must
endure many others which are puerile in outlook and grossly vulgar in taste, and today
especially, it is true that the work of Hollywood's most creative artists is thwarted by
various forms of political and moral censorship, but these considerations cannot
detract from the exciting quality of the best American films of the past few years.
On October 8th John Huston's thriller, The Maltese Falcon was shown, and
on October 22nd Lewis Milestone's adaptation of Steinbeck's novel Of Mice and Men.
The rest of the term's programme will be as follows : November 26th. THE LIFE OF EMILE ZOLA. Director: William Dieterle. Star:
Paul Muni.
Since the.late thirties Warner Brothers have produced a number of biographical
films which have also had a serious social purpose. They showed the lives of pioneers
in the field of medicine, leaders of progressive thought, and fighters against the
injustices of their times. Zola belongs to the last category. Though it shows the life

,
"

I

,
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Stars:
December 10th. My DARLING CLEMENTINE. Director: John Ford.
Henry Fonda, Linda Darnell, Victor Mature.,
This film along with Ford's Grapes of Wrath, is now generally regarded as a
masterpiece. My Darling Clementine is, on the surface, a Western melodrama but it
has a realism and depth of characterisation which have been approached in thi~ genre
only by Ford's earlier film, Stagecoach. In Ford's hands the Western loses its
puerility and becomes a visual and aesthetic adventure. The pictorial qualities of
this film are unsurpassed on the screen ; it has been described as "the perfection of
film photography."

Chairman:
R. B. Preece.,

President:
Mr. M. Crewe.

Secretary:
J. R. Robinson.

The Societ~ held no actual meeting last term but two outings were arranged for
members. They were visits to the South Bank Exhibition and to the Festival Science
Exhibition at the Science Museum. Unfortunately as the General Certificate 0 i
Education examinations were late in the term, we were unable to fit in more than
two outings.
We spent a goOd half day at the South Bank; the party split up and individuals
went where they p~eased" but apparently the places most visited were the Transport
and Industry PavI~lOns, tl!e.Sgorts Arena an~ of ,:ourse, .the Dome of Discovery. We
found that.rt was Imposs~1;>Je, to, .see ma!ly thlllgs III the trme at our disposal. Physics
and ChemIstry were dealt W~* III detaIl, and there were many complicated pieces of
apparatus" a lot of them l!llfQttunately were unexplained. As would be expected, a
large section of the Dome .w~s-taken up by the discoverers, and Scott's voyages to the
poles were very well exhIbIted. In the gallery of the Dome were depicted many
astronomical facts. Large models and diagrams showed quite ably the construction
of the universe. This was only a fraction of the exhibits and there were certainly more
that equal them in excellence.
Most of us felt that the Science Exhibition was far better laid out than the South
Bank Exhibitions although there were not as many exhibits. On entering the hall we
fo~lowed through a series of models showing the construction of Graphite. Leaving
thIS we saw samples of elements placed in the order of the Periodic Table. Some of us
visited the cinema in the basement and saw a film showing the advancements made
in the treatment of cancer and later on a film dealing with atomic particles. A
demonstration was given of the use of calculating machines ; the one on show could
only play the game" Nim " against an opponent and several boys conspired to beat
the !p.achine. We all left with the view that our two days spent at the Exhibitions were
of great value to the science side of the School.
'.
, The Sodety would like to thank Mr. Crewe for the help he has given and the
work he has done during the past year.
"
R.B.P.

n

I
"
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':SIRTHS~

.,§encin'3 tfuS.
Chairman: Mr. J. W. Henry.
Secretary: M. J. Ferguson
,
The Club now meets ,at 4.10 p.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays, for instructio~
and practice.
'"
'
We are steadily increasing our pool of fencing equipment, and several new mem'
,
bers have joined the Club this term.
Our programme this term includes a match with Dulwich College, and a visit to
the London Fencing Club, headquarters of the Amateur Fencing Association, to see
an international championship match.
Any member of the Fifth or Sixth Forms who would like to join the Club should
apply to the Secretary.

Our programmes last term were varied and their scope was wide. There were
only three symphonies, whereas in Lent term there were five. Last term there was
rather more contemporary music and it was greatly enjoyed. Kodaly's" Hary
Janos" suite was perhaps enjoyed most. Our programmes have provided contrast,
for the previous week we had Handel's" The Great Elopement." Delius' "Brigg
Fair," Bliss' " Miracle in the Gorbals " have helped to provide what we consider
an interesting programme. We have been greatly encouraged by the response shown
by members of the School. Our audiences have been good and this encourages us to
hope for the existence of the Record Club for a long time to come. Mr. Kennard has
,helped us considerably and our grateful thanks are due to him for allowing us the use
of the Music Room and of the gramophone.
J.V.C.

All communications relating to membership and subscriptions should be sent to the
Honorary Treasurer, E. C. Robinson, Wissenden, Grove Side, Gt. Bookham, Surrey.
Notification of change of address should be sent to the Honorary Assistant Secretary,
T. D.O. Lewis, 7, Kingswood Avenue, Bromley, Kent,and correspondence on all other
matters to the Honorary.secretary, C. H. Addington, 54, Derwent Drive, Pudey,
Surrey.'
"
Members, ar,e reminded of the folloWing points1-Those paying subscrip~ions annually can save labour, and money by sending, them
punctually and without reminder. Subscriptions are due on Octobl;lr 1st.
2-A single payment of £4 4s. Od. covers Life Membership. '
3-A single payment of £1 Os. Od. Covers five years"subscriptions.
4---'Subscriptions or donations to the Alleyn Benevolent Fund may be sent' with Club
subscriptions.
'
IS-Cheques and Postal Orders shollld be made payable t~ ",AIIeyn Old Boys'CI~b."

. COI}1MIl.'TEE MEETING, JULY 23RD, 1951 : Twenty-three ,members were present.
7 be a/llended
to provide that three Vice-Presidents as such, serve on the Committee (instead of five)
and tell other members (instead of eight). A Sub-Committee, was appointed to consider the Club's financial position. It was agreed that the small deficit on the News
Letter be met by the Club.

It was agree-d to recommend to the Annual General Meeting that Rule
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MOORE: On February 13th, 1951, to Mary, wife of F.R. Moore' (bn 32-37), a son,
Timothy' Henry Savill.,
"
,,',
_
"
WILLIAMS;, ,.on October 7th, 1951, at the Chalfont Nursing'Home; to Betty (nee
Perks), wife of Major General Sir LesJie Haml~I). Williams, K.B.E., C.B., of
Long Grove House, Seer Green, Bucks, a brother for Marian.
"

I

'

MARRIAGES.
CONQUEST-EvEREST: On June 16th, 1951, at the College Chapel, L. D. Conquest
(tn 35-40), to Joy Everest (J.A.G.S.).
EVANS-HALL: On August 21st" 1951, a~ Bilston, Staffs" L. J. S. Evans (t 32-37),
to Barbara Hall.
STOBIE-McPHAIL: On June 23rd, 1951, at St. ,Paul's;, Herne Hill, G. J. Stobie
(tn 39-42), to Evelyn McPhail. '
'
THORP-FoSTER: On May 19th, 1951, at, St. Mary~s, ,Gr~ssendale, Liverpool,
D. G. Thorp (bn 30-37), to Jo~n Foster Of Liverpoo1:, ,
DEATHS.

HARRY DOUGLAS ALFRED a~TES (1884-91), at Middlet~n-on-Sea, Sussex, aged 73:
G. PATERSON (1905-12). V. R. F.WYBROW (1912-14).
A. H. BRIDG:MAN;
(1884-90). A. J. ALLMAND (1894-98).
,
'
"
The School has lost one of its distinguIshed Old Bo;s by the d~ath of Prof. A.
Allmand, D.Sc., F.R.S., emeritus professor of chemistry inihe University of London.
After studying science at Liverpool aIld)n Germany, in, 1919 he was appointed
professor of chemistry at King's College, ,London, where he remained until his
retirement in 1950. He was elected a Fellow of the, RoyaL&ociety in 1929 and made a
Fellow of King's College in 1932. Duringtht( Second}Vorld War he worked as
superintendent of the Explosives Research Department ,in the Ministry of Supply,
: During his long period at King's, Professor Allmand proved himself a great
teacher and a distinguished physical chemist, but it was by his extraordinary personal
influence that he will be chiefly remember~d. His pupib regarded him with warni
affection, for their work and welfare waslJ.is great concel')1. He has left a deep and
enduring influence and a noble example.!
'

1:

A. ERNEST WATTS.
The Editor offers his deepest apology to Arthur E."\:Vatts, and to members of
the family for a regrettable error in the June issue of the Magazine. This recorded his
name in an obituary notice instead of that Of his younget'brother, A. Ernest Watts,
who died last February, aged 82. Arthur E. Watts, now 84~ is alive and well. He lives
at Worthing.
,,',
, '
"
"
, Alfred Ernest Watts was known to hi~ '~any friends as Ernie, and was the third
'of four brothers who were boys at the Lower School of, Dulwich College (later
Alleyn's School) during the decade from 1874. He became a keen and prominent
member of the ,Old Boys' Club and was its president when World War I broke out.
He remained in office ti111919. Ernie Watts ,also commanded with distinction the
Edward Alleyn Volunteer Training Corps, which many Old Boys joined in 1914. 'He
was closely associated, too, with the Athletic Club.
In the city he was a well known figure--a Common Councilman as well as a
Freeman and Liveryman of the City of London,

,II
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MEMBERS OVERSEAS.
It is proposed to publish a list of names and addresses of members living
overseas, in order that those not too far apart may possibly be able to contact each
other. If any member abroad has any objection to his address appe'aring in the
Magazine, would he please notify the Honorary Secretary as soon as possible?

FOOTBALL CLUB.
Promotion was narrowly missed by the Club's first two sides last season. So the
players will be all the keener to make sure of it this time. The 1st, 2nd. and 3rd a,re,
as usual, competing in the Southern Amateur League and the 4th Will be plaYIllg
friendlies.
.
.
In addition to the entry of the 1st XI in the Old Boys' C~p, the 2nd are appeanng
in a new competition, the Old Boys' Junior Cup, for which the trophy has been
presented by our Club treasurer, P. C. Barnes. Whether our team WIll through or
not the final will be played at Burbage Road, on March 22nd.
.
' The 1st have been drawn against Old Latymerians, away, on November 24th III
the Old Boys' Cup, and in the first round of the Junior Cup, the 2nd are to play Old
Wilsonians II at Dulwich Common on December 1st.
The three Alleyn boys who appeared for the Corinthians' Public Schools XI at
the end of last season-Pretlove, Pater and Stewart-have all playe~ for the Club,
though National Service will restrict their appea~ances. ~. ,Watson IS now able to
play for us again and we have another goalkeepIllg recrUIt III Hughes, who played
for the School 1st last season. The Club has, however, lost Swain for the season, and
Teakle took over between the sticks for the 1st.
This year to coine into line with other clubs in the league, yve switched our
A.G.M. to M~y. J. E. R. Jones was elected to the captaincy of the 1st, with.P. S.
Lyons as vice. R.Watson has taken over as Match Secretary, and J. French IS the
new Secretary. Otherwise the chief officers ar.e as before. The address of the ~ecretary,
to whom all enquiries should qe addressed, IS 53, Lanercost Road, Tulse HIll, S.W.2.

HONOURS AND DECORATIONS.
The School authorities would like members to notify them of all honours and
decorations in order that their records may be kept up to date.
NOTE: A list of some recent honours is always to be found under School
Notes in the School St;ction of this Magazine.

Ii
!

i

RIFLE CLUB.
It is customary in these notes to begin with news of our Small-Bore activities.
Well, let us continue that way and get the worst over. At the time of writing, we have
just completed our Summer Season, two teams having been entered in the Croydon
and District League. 'Our " A " team finished bottom of Division I, and our " B "
team had to struggle hard to keep one foot off the ground in Division II. Various
theories have been advanced to account for our lack of success, but any suggestion
that we have not been shooting so well as previously finds little favour with the
members.
Undoubtedly we must make a big effort to get out of our bad habits before
starting the more important Winter programme, or we shall find some other Old
Boys team hitting the headlines as being the first t~ beat Alleyn's in the Fletcher
Trophy Competition since its inauguration in 1946. Fortunately, signs of a revival
are already evident. Moreover, our newer members have been practising hard and
are forcing the veterans to shoot harder to retain their places in the teams.
From Bisley the news is brighter. Since our last report a team (P. Nash, L. W.
Chapman, T. J. Tingley, R. H. Edwards and P. W. M. Hall) was hastily gathered
together and Operation Krusty Krums resulted in the Surrey Veterans Plate being
returned to Alleyn's with a winning score of 232. On Ashburton Day the rain held
off until the Schools had finished. Then it started, and in a most unpleasant downpour
E. R. Hoe shot magnificently to score 49 but the rest of us could not live up to this
standard. The" A " team scored 223 to finish 18th out of 62 entered for the Veterans'
Trophy and the" B " team 210 for fourth place out of 30 entered for the Dulwich Cup.
Practice and then more practice is needed to win these events. Too many
members recognise this fact when it is too late ; too few carry out what we all preach,
but these have their rewards. Hoe and Hall continued the onslaught on Bisley that
was started last year. At the Imperial Meeting in July the former had several
successes-we particularly remember noticing the sweat on his brow as he concentrated fiercely on a tricky wind at 900 yards on one of the rare hot days of the
summer to win a badge for a high place in the final of the St. George's. The latter
had his moment when, given his place in the Surrey VIII for the N.R.A. County
Championship, he grabbed the opportunity with both hands. Both have shot for
'3urrey in friendlies at Bisley, Portsmouth and in Devon, and are in danger of
becoming Club bores when talking of their achievements.
,
We make no excuse for mentioning again that the Club needs new and
enthusiastic members all the time if it is to remain in a high place ih shooting circles.
After joining, it takes time and much practice to become a good shot, as Best, Tallis,
Morgan and others are discovering at the cost of much good ammunition. And
practice means concentration-light-hearted blazing away may be good fun at times,
but it will not help to improve your shooting. If any aptitude is there, the hard graft
will bring it out, and the present-day novice will then be able to join the self-styled
expert in telling newcomers that, if only they will practice and go on practising, they
too will be able eventually to sit back ... And so on ad, nauseam.
P.H ••
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CRICKET CLUB.
Lost 3
Drawn 11.
1st XI: Won 4
The 195 1 season was reasonably successful and several of the drawn ¥ame~ were
due to the inclement weather. Only one of the drawn games ended defimtely III our
opponents' favour.
.
.
The batting was consistently good· with J. Holdstock headIllg the lIst. ,He played
many long innings of the highest character. P. Jenner, .E ..Mac~or~mck aJ?-~ J.
Clerici were usually reliable for quick runs and often put the Side III a,wIllnIllg posItIon.
In bowling we lacked the services of Tom Jones through medical unfitness, but
B. Westmarland bowled as accurately as ever and was the side's stock bowler.
J. Pretlove who joined the team in the School holida:l! period bowled extremely well
and fully earned his magnificent bowling figures. -The Side was ably led by B. W. HOl?e.
The fielding was keen at all tim~s with R. Stevens !o the fore. The catchl~g
might have been improved on,especIally close to the WIC.k~t. When Army dutIes
allowed, H. King kept wicket very well indeed, but J. Cienci was a capably dep?-ty.
The" find" of the season was P. Tomsett, who is a good bowler at about medIUm
pace and a strong attacking batsman.
BATTING:
NOT
HIGHEST
INNINGS OUT
RUNS
SCORE
AVERAGE
J. Holstock
13
4
468
110*
52.00
P. Jenner ..
10
1
291
105
32.33
15
2
401
75
30.85
E. MacCormick
S. Smart
14
2
338
89*
28.17
13
1
256
67
21.33
J Cl ..
12
0
247
39
20.59
P· Tenci tt' .
omse
20.01
P.. Jones
15
5
201
60
R. Stevens
12
2
170
64
18.85
B. Hope ..
..
"
12.. 1 .. 158 ..
42* .. * 14.37
Also batted: R. Voysey 8*, 8, 0*, 7*, 4*, 9*, 9, 4; B. Westmarland 5 ,2, 12, ;
H. King 16*, 13,0,0 ; J. Lewis 2, 1; A. J. Brunt 22; J. Dell 7; Hughes 3
W. Hunter 4; R. Nash 15; J. Pretlove 0, 7, 47, 22*; R. Bedford 2, 3, 4
R. Blackwell 10 ; M. Stewart 50; R. Beamuont 3 ; T. Jones 17, 12.

r
I!
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BOWLING:
OVERS
MAIDENS RUNS WICKETS AVERAGE
J. Pretlove
97
22
189
22
8.59
P. Tomsett
51
6
20.1
17
10.18
181.3
33
532
27
19.71
B. Westmarland .
R. Stevens
58
3 , 237
1219,75
S. Jones
123.5
22
391
15
26.0.7
Also bowled: R. Voysey 46-1-228-7; W.Hunter 50.-13-155-3 ; T. Jones 44~9-147-3;
P. Jenner 36-0.-171,2; E. MacCormick 34-5-114-3; B. Hope1.3 co.-14-2;
J. Clerici 2-0.-7-0.; A.Brunt 6-1-2D~o.; J ..Somerville4-o.-13-1; R. Bedford
9-o.~31-2; M. Stewart 11-2-53-0. ;. J.' Holdstock, 3-D-25 c o.:
.
A.O.B. scored 3,0.0.2 runs for 122 wickets-'--'-'average 24.61 at 3.75 runs per over.
Opponents scored 2,658runs for 123 wic)cce,t~~average 21.61 at 3.50. runs per over.
If S. Smart failed to reveal his true form on Saturdays he made up for it on
Sundays by scoring more than 50.0. runs. He also skippered the side successfully.
Beaten opponents included Old Alleynians .and South Hampstead.
J. Holdstock, L Clerici, S.Jones andJ. Pretlove all scored more than 350runs.
J. Pretlove with -35. wickets again. headed the bowling; .P. Tomsett and S. Jones
following. with 20. wickets .apiece.
Centuries were scored for the Club by S. Smart, J.Holdstock, P. Jenner and
S.. Jones ... J. Holdstock scored more than 1,0.0.0. runs during the season.
, The tour was cancelled chiefly because. of illness and lack of support, but the
home cricket wee)cc-the first for 18 years-was a great success.
,Of the four games played we won 1, drew 1 and lost 2, which, on paper, gives no
in<;lication of a most enjoyable week.
~ ~,
'
The cricket was distinguished by good individual performances by G. Charnley,
A. Hodges, J. Holdstock, M: Stewart, J. Pretlove and C. Jones, ably supported by
'
players from all three elevens.
Tribute' should be paid to the' many helpers who assisted with the catering
arrangements. A similar week is being arranged for the corresponding period next
year.
.
. The CoJis played three games, winning two and losing one. Difficulty was found
in raising §ides and it is hoped next year to have a Colts" week." .
The,Club fielded three Saturday and two Sunday sides throughout the season
and tO,achieve this in future years it is essentiaUo increase our membership. ApplicatioJ;ls will be gratefully received by the Secretary, B. W. Hope, 38, Red Post Hill,
S.E.24.
Finally, our heartiest thanks to Messrs. P. C. Barnes, L. Kemp, W. Jennyr and·
to.all those workers behind the scenes who made our cricket so enjoyable.
TENNIS CLUB FINALS DAY.
Because of the new rule which puts Finals Day back a week, the event took
place this year on Saturday, July 14th. As last year, we were lucky with the weather
which, most surprisingly, was as pleasantly warm and windless as' is possible at
Burbage Road.
There has been an inevitable sameness about the post-war matches on Finals
Day, due to the regrettable failure of the up-and-coming to displace those at the top,
but the Men's Singles provided a welcome departure from comparison with previous
years. Shorrocks, in his first appearance, put up a noteworthy performance against
Reynolds, the holder of the Brown Cup, who ortly retained it by a decisive third set
after losing the second 8-10..
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The Hough Cup for the Ladies' Singles was won again by Miss Ingham, whose
opponent, Mrs. Underhill, did no better against her than last year. The Mixed
Doubles, for the Arnold Cup, and the Ladies' Doubles were equally one-sided affairs,
as can be seen from the results below. The Men's Doubles gave the many spectators
more of a fight, for Reynolds and Belcher, though they lost the first set to love,
extended Ingham and Underhill to three sets before being beaten.
The three handicap events, as was to be expected from the careful skill of the
handicap committee, were ding-dong matches in which the results were in doubt until
almost the last rally. Afterwards the prizes were presented by Mrs. Belcher, who
received a bouquet from Linda Fini. The generous refreshments provided by Frank
Richardson and his willing and hard-worked helpers were of their customary
excellence; the dancing which followed serving to shake them down into proper
perspective. Complete results : MEN'S SINGLES (Brown Cup) : Reynolds beat Shorrocks 6-3, 8-10., 6-1.
LADIES' SINGLES (Hough Cup) : Miss Ingham beat Mrs. Underhill 6-0.,6-1.
MEN'S DOUBLES: Ingham and Underhill beat Reynolds and Belcher 6-0., 5-7, 6-4~
LADIES' DOUBLES: Miss Ingham and Mrs. Underhill beat Mrs. Clack an-d Miss
Roxburgh 6-0., 6-1.
.
MIXED DOUBLES (Arnold Cup) : Ingham and Miss Ingham beat Underhill and Mrs.
Underhill 6-0., 6-2.
HANDICAP, MEN:'S DOUBLES: Strickland and H. Johnson beat Richardson and
Brunt 8-6, 6-3,
HANDICAP, LADIES 'DOUBLES: Mrs. Fini and Mrs. Whiffen beat Miss Tournabells
and Miss Keates 6-2, 6-3.
HANDICAP, MIXED DOUBLES (Barnes Cup): BrImt and Miss Cox beat Strickland and
Miss Flatman 6-2, 3-6, 6-3.
DRAMATIC CLUB.
The next production by the Alleyn Old Boys' Dramatic Club will be." The
Happiest Days of your Life," at St. Barnabas Hall, Dulwich Village, on Friday and
Saturday, December 7th and 8th. Tickets may be obtained from the Honorary
Secretary, Mrs. S. Fini, 65, Burbage Road, S.E.24.
Players will include Frank Richardson, Jake Cross, Maurice Johnson, Hugh
Johnson and John Newton, and the production is by Frank Belcher.
DRAMATIC CLUB SUPPER.
On Friday, April 2Dth, the A.O.B. Dramatic Club held its first annual supper.
The venue was the Athletic Club's Pavilion and because it had been decided to invite
everybody who had done anything, either on or off the stage, since the first hazardous
adventure of the veterans of the Spring of 1947, over fifty people sat down to an
excellent meal.
It was quite an informal gathering, in keeping with that casual efficiency which
marks the way the Club runs its affairs, and there were only two speeches. Mr. Arnold
proposed the toast of the Club and was followed by Frank Richardson who, in the
absence of Jake Cross upon another stage, was called on, as understudy, to read his
speech. This he did with joyous abandon. showing how well he understood the
wayward genius of the Chairman.
Afterwards, led from the Chair, each member was invited-nay compelled-to
give an excerr.t from something said or sung before the floats, and the cheerful and
varied response recalled the high spots of all the plays and pantomimes since" While
the Sun Shines." But, alas, how easily are words forgotten ...
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Extract from a Letter from E. B. MUGGRIDGE (tn 36-40).
I was at Yale from '46 to '50 and read English, obtaining a B.A. Old Boys
might be interested to know that for three years there I worked on the Yale Edition
of Horace Walpole's Correspondence, ed. by W. S. Lewis. I wrote my thesis on the
prose style of Horace Walpole.
In athletics I played football (English not American) for Berkeley, my College at
Yale. I also tried to start a cricket team, but with little success. The Americans there
insisted on treating the game as a great joke and brought teapots and teacups with
them on to the field out of respect for the English way of life. I have since heard
though, that a more enterprising Englishman at Yale has actually started a serious
cricket team.

GIPSY-HILL,Ci077!a

W. J. MITCHELL & SON, L TO.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

DULWICH VILLAGE,S.F:.21
,.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ THE NEWS LETTER - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
is issued promptly on the first of each month and brings you up-to-date
news of events of the previous month and reminders of coming events,
both Club and School. The price is 3s. 6d. for \welve issues. A specimen
copy may be obtained by sending a stamped addressed envelope to -J. W.
Nye, 28, Court Lane, S.E.21.
Order your copy and never be out of touch !
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Contributions, whether of personal, general or literary interest, are welcomed,
and all copy should be sent to the School Editors or, iffor the Old Boys' section of the
Magazine, to the Old Boys' Editor, D. E. Farthing, Jasmine Cottage, Raglan Road,
Reigate,Surrey, on or before January 19th, 1952.
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Alleyn's School Shop
GIPSY HILL 2743.

School Regulation Clothing
In recent years, a growing number of people have revived
cursive writing as a delightful hobby-creative, easy to
learn and- inexpensive. Now, in response to increasing
pressure from writers, Mabie, Todd have produced the
new Swan Calligraph pen, with a nib specially ground in
the shape of the old-time quill! Now everyone can
give themselves a fascinating pastime and enrich the grace,
of their hand writing.
A Swan" Manuscript Ink" has been created for use in the
new Swan Calligraph pen. It is delightfully even in flow
and dries with the characteristic black which is so much
part of the clarity and attractiveness of the Script ..

~
.

.

Quill nib, hand cut"
in the heyday
,?ffine handwriting.

[EJ

Swan Calligraph nih,
cut like a quill
for writing
Chancery Script.

41/-

INC. TAX

Ask your Stationer
for particulars

~("~~~\~

Mabie, Todd & Co. Ltd. Swan House; Whitby Ave.'~ Park Royal, N.W:l0

~

ALLEYN'S BOYS are always welcome
at

Black Vicuna Jackets, well-cut from a good
Utility gloth ..

from 46/9

GreyWo'rsted and all Wool Flannel trousers,
. Medium shade

from 41/9

Grey Plannel Knicker Suits

from 63/from 20/-

• Grey Flannel Knickers
. Navy Gabardine Raincoats, double-breasted
belted style, lined throughout, interlined
shoulders
Black Oxford Shoes, strongly made, and specially
selected for hard school wear. Sizes and
half-sizes

from 93/3

White Cotton Shirts,Collar attached style,
button cuffs, well-cut

from 11 /6

Grey.Sleeveless Pullovers, all Wool

from 12 /-

Grey Stockings, all Wool,
turnover tops. .

Dhe !JJ.rt cStationers

~chool

from 45/-

regulation
.. 6/6 and 8/11

GOODS SENT ON APPROVAL

L •. GREEN

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 0;1" ALL KINDS

31 aJuLwich ())ilLagg,

of?onJon,

cE.6.21

Agents for Keith Prowse.
Agents for the leading Artists' Colourmen and Fountain Pens
Arts and Crafts supply and Textbooks.
Office requisites.
Die Stamping and Company Seals.
Framed Et~hings of the School and Dulwich College
always obtainable, and other public schools mid Hospitals.

ALLEYN OLD BOYS
C.oLOlIRS: Ties, 8/3 and 8/11; Silk Squares, 30/- ;
. Hand Woven Wool Scarves, 22/6 ; Cuff Links, 10/6 ;
Goldwire Blazer Badges, 40/Crested Blazer Buttons, Large 1/9 each; Small 1 /5 each.

CLUB

Schoql Etchings..

'""'""-" Telephone: GIPsy Hilll727,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-------,
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, SHINKFIELDS '

PRINTERS
•
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Printing Works and Head Office

•

Stationery. Books. Library. Theatre Tickets
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HALL

ROAD,

S.E.21

Telephone: GIPsy Hill 0044

7 HIGH STREET, BECKEN HAM, KENT

2244

Telephone: BECken ham 2920

and at 41, Dulwich Village
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TEL: GIPsy HILL 2109

50

J. C. H. RUMSEY

YEARS

J. W. RUMSEY
& SON

phc., F.S.M.e., F.B.O.A., F.I.O.

Qualified
Ophthalmic and Sight Testing
OPTICIAN

PARK

and

20/21;& 85/87, Lotdship I.ane

ROAD,

Tel. SYD 7096/7

S.E. 20

,IRONMONGERS
x

STATIONERS

46, ANERLEY STATION

. DULWICH

TEL: NeW

AND

457 NORWOOD RD., W. NORWOOD
S.E.27

Telephone: GIPsy Hill 3933

ST. JAMES' GARAGE. (SUTTON) LTD.
CHEAM ROAD,
SUTTON, SURREY

Qualified
Dispensing and Photographic
CHEMISTS

Tel.: Vigikmt 2206-7
COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF GUARANTEED USED CARS.ALWAYS

47,

DULWICH VILLAGE
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2430

481,

481,

LORDSHIP LANE
, 'Phone: Forest Hill 5659

47,

LORDSHIP LANE
'Phone: Forest Hill 5659
DULWICH VILLAGE
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2430

IN STOCK
ALL ORDERS FOR NEW CARS EXECUTED IN STRICT ROTATION.
COMPLETE OVERHAULS A SPECIALITY

109, ROSENDALE ROAD
West Dulwich
~Phone: Gipsy Hill 2119

109, ROSENDALE ROAD
West Dulwich
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2119

Special consideration given to all A.O.Bs. and their friends.

STATION APPROACH, HAYES,
Kent
'Phone: Hurstway 1002

STATION APPROACH, HAYES,
Kent.
'Phone: Hurstway 1002

Director: E. W. PETERKIN (late Ropers)
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S. C. PETERS (Bradings)
~. KNIGHT (Cribbs)
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MANSION HOUSE 8807

PETERS
10 and II,

AND
ROYAL

Doors, Essex Board, Matchings, Floorings, Mouldings, etc.

w.

KNIGHT

LYNN & SONS, LTD.

EXCHAN GE

Wholesale and Retail Timber Merchants

CORNHILL, E.C. 3

190, RYE LANE, PECKHAM, S.E.IS

•

Tel.: NEW Cross 2532

SPORTING GOODS and QUALITY TOYS
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All makes of Tennis Rackets and Cricket
Bats are guaranteed by us for one year

Licence Free Timber

"
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Makers of School Stationery, Furniture, Gymnasium and
Nursery Equipment.
School Booksellers.
Suppliers
of Uniforms, Sports Gear, Materials for the' Under Sevens'
and all School Requirements.

STAMPS, ALBUMS, and all
accessories -

THE EDUCATIONAL SUPPLY ASSOCIATION LIMITED
INCORPORATING RELFE BROS.
181 High Holborn. London, W.C.I.
Tel.: Holborn 9116
101: Wellington Street, Glasgow, C.2. Tel.: Central 2369

Coronation,

Victory,

philatetic
U.P.U.

sets, etc.
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MARTEN 8l. CARNABY
(STANLEY

Chartered

Surveyors~

F.

BAGSHAW,

F.R.l.e.s., F.A.I.)

Chartered Auctioneers and Estate Agents

DEPARTMENTS (Managed by professionally qualified Seniors) :

Sales of vacant residences, and furnished lettings.
Surveys of Town and Country properties.
Auctions and Valuations of Real and Chattel property.
Specifications for War Damage and Maintenance.
Estate Management and Rent Collections.
OFFICES:
Adj. West Dulwich Stn.
Thurlow Park Road
Phone: GIPsy

HILL

119, Dulwich Village
Phone: GIPsy

HILL

0915

1144/5

WEST DULWICH, S.E.21

BE SAFE!
MARK EVERYTHING
WITH
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!
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MARnING INn
7td.8L 1/3 (including Tax) from Stationers &- ~tores
Sol" Manufacturers:

COOPER, DENNISON & WALKDEN, LTD.,
Head Office and Factory:

WALKDEN WORKS, VERNEY ROAD,
LONDON, S.E.l6
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